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EDITORIAL

MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
published by
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
Editorial Board
Kay Mc Keogh
Carol Clifford
Peter Denman
Ann McStravick
Suzanne Redmond
Elizabeth ur Bhriain
The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are those of
the contributors and not necessarily
those of the Editorial.
All materials to be included in the
next Edition of the Newsletter should
be addressed to:The Editor,
Maynooth Newsletter
Town Centre Mall,
Maynooth
Tel: (01) 285922
Maximum number of words 500 per
article.
Copydate:

Monday 18th April
5.00pm

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the people and
organisations of the neighbourhood.
It is an "open acess" publication and
will generally carry any material
submitted to it, subject to the laws of
the land and to editorial judgement.
The judgement is exercised by the
Editorial Committee if) order to preserve the independence and balance
of the Newsletter. The Committee
reserves the right to alter, abridge or
omit material which in its opinion
might rend the Newsletter the promoter or mouth-piece of sectional
interests.
Any contributor seeking further
guidelines in this matter is invited to
contact the committee.
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
We request all of our contributors to
make sure their material is legible. If
possible, material should be typed,
but as not everyone has access to
typewriters, the best way to present
material is to use either neat legible
writing or block letters, on one side of
the paper only.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
So Maynooth failed to make the big
time on R.T.E. again this year. Well,
despite their absence, the Parade
went ahead and wasa great success.
Half of Maynooth appeared to be
involved in some way, whether walking or organising behind the scenes.
The other half provided valuable
support on the pavements. It was a
great day for all, and provided a
heartening demonstration of community spirit, which appears to be
alive and well in Maynooth.
There aren't many towns in Ireland
which can muster such a display so
who needs R.T.E. anyway.
ATTACKS ON STUDENTS
Unfortunately, the spotlight focussed
on Maynooth, for an unsavory reason,
on the week of St. Patrick's Day. The
Irish Independent carried a story,
banner headlines, about attacks and
harassment· being experienced by
students in the college. Maynooth
Community Council commented on
the problems, which included a stone
throwing incident, as well as students
being beaten up. Whoever is responsible for these incidents, whether
local or outside Maynooth, must be
stopped. If anyone has information
on the identity of the thugs involved
they should contact the Gardai.
CHEERS FOR C.I.E.
It has never been easier to get in or
out of Maynooth, thanks to Bus
Eireann. Who would have thought a
few years ago that we would have
double deckers whizzing over the
canal bridge and depositing passengers in the middle of the Straffan
Road. The sightofbus stops erupting
on the Celbridge Road must be a sign
of progress at last. Just a little note,
why plant a bus stop in the grass
margin? Passengers alighting at this
stop must walk along the Celbridge
Road, which has no paths up to the
entrance in the fence into Laurence
Avenue. Why not move the stop down
a bit to where it would be safer?
Of course residents along the
Newtown Road and the Moyglare
direction will now be wondering
when their daywill come. Thewalkto
Cluain Aoibhinn must be as long and
as arduous as the walk to Kingsbry
ever was, so maybe we will see a 66
bus or a 670 in operation in the next
few years.
And more transport news on the
line, the railway line that is. It has
been announced that Irish Rail is to
open a station at Confey in Leixlip
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this year, which is good news for
Leixlip, but will add at least two
minutes to the journey time. There
are further plans for stations at
Cool mine and Granard Bridge. So
that will be another three to four
minutes extra. However, the good
news is that the frequency of the
service will increase.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTES
The council welcomed Mr. Colm
Purcell, Mr. Charlie McCreevy and
Mr. Ber'n ard Durkan. There were
apologies from Mr. Paddy Power and
Mr. Alan Dukes.
The Halting Site on the Blacklion
Road is to opEm within the next month
and will accomodate six families and
will be looked after by a caretaker.
The community council wililiase with
the settlement committee.
There was a lively discussion with
the T.D. 's about the state of the roads
around Maynooth. There will be improvements made on the Cluain
Aoibhinn road and Bridge early next
year.
OLD GREENFIELD
Seamus Flanagan brought it to our
notice that a family on his estate are
being harassed by cider drinking
yobbos. Once again we ask the Supermarkets in the area to move the cider
out of easy access to young people.
There will be an extraordinary
General Meeting on Monday 28th
March at 8 p.m.
Mary Simon, P.R.O.
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.._ _ _ _ _ _'""11

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Full Page
Half Page
Third Page
3" x 5" column

£40:
£22'
£15
£12

Discount of 20% for new businesses
on first advertisement only.
Discount of 10% on advertisements
taken for six months or over if payment is made in advance.
A fee of £2 is charged for Classified
Advertisements if:
(1) the value of the article advertised
is £50 or more.
(2) the income from services advertised is £50 or more.
Of course, there is no charge on
acknowledgements, notices, i.e.
birthdays, missing items etc.

Residents'

Associations
News.
CLUAIN AOIBHINN RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION
With the weather getting warmer
now, it is time to start tidying up the
estate. It has been decided that Saturday 9th April will be "general clean
up day" . Skips will be provided and it
is hoped that there will be a large
turnout as there is a lot to be done.
Our "Black Patch" is now a green
patch - tull of weeds so it is proposed
to dig this area and sew grass on it.
Your committee is pressing hard
for the County Council to finish remedial work on the estate and will
keep you informed of progress.
Finally for those planning Summer
Holidays, the annual . Sports Day has
been fixed for Saturday 27th August
next so keep this date free.

RAIL PARK RESIDENTS NOTES
The last few weeks have seen Rail
Parkers emerging from hibernation
at last. St. Patrick's weekend gave all
the opportu n ity to attack the gardens;
straighten trees and. see the neighbours for the first t ime since Christmas.
The Committee met in March to
plan the forthcoming AG.M. This
will be held on Thursday 14th Apri l.
We will be circulating all houses w ith
full details. We call on all residents to
attend as we have a lot to discuss.
The Committee are st ill trying to
organise a meeting with the organiser
of the Neighbourhood Watch
Scheme. He's proving elusive, perhaps evidence of the demandfor the
service. There have been a few burglaries and break-ins over the winter,
and we could do with a scheme like
this.
A major problem of refuse dumping
in the ditch to the rear of the houses
was condemned at the meeting. A
number of householders appear to be
using the d itch as a p ri vate tip. Not
only could t he used nappies and
other disgusting items be a source of
disease, attracting rats and oth'er
vermin, but this d ispicable practice of
fouling our own backya rd is causing
problems for ot her residen ts. Becau se
t he r ubbis h blocks t he ditch , w at er
backs up, and floods garde ns . We call
on the people respons ible to stop this
practice.
Kay McKeogh . P.R.().

GREENFIELD .ESTATE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION NOTES

The AG .M . of the Association was
held on March 10th at 8 p.m . in the
I.C.A hall with the dismal attendance
of 15. The minutes of the last AG.M .
seemed a little out of date to say the
least!

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS
In a short address, Peter Holland
expressed his disappointment at the
small turn out, and t hat people d id
not appreciate the importance of the
event. He also paid tribute tothe hard
work and dedication of his predecessor - Michael Quinn .
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Richard Farrell outlined the many
and varied activities of the committee
during the year, we met each month,
except August. In the environmental
area a Children Playing sign was
erected on Laurence Avenue and the
fence was repaired - both were
vandalised within a week of each
other; a grass-cutting rota was esta blished, a general clean - up was
undertaken in the Shopping Centre
and on the Estate generally for the
Tidy Estates Competition and again
in October.

res idents to the petition carried out
by the committee members.
The turn-out for the meeting arranged for the Shopping Centre
Development was extremely disap pointing, the lack of attention and
interest was appaling . The Community Council is t o be approached about
the idea .
However, the Supper Dance was a
great success, the venue was perfect
in Slevins of Dunboyne, the music by
the Partners excellent, the food wonderful, the spots plentiful and the
attendance the best in years. We
would like t o take this opportunity to
thank all our sponsors - too numerous to mention!
Richard Farrell ended by saying
t hat, due to pressures of work, he
now wished to stand down as Secretaryofthe Association : His announcement was greeted with great disappointment by the members present.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Thomas Purcell outli ned th.e situation
that the Association was quickly
running short of funds , due particu larly to the enormous cost of grasscutting, insurance and maintentance
of the mowers.

ELECTIONS
Peter Holland was "e-elected unopposed as Chairman.
It emerged t hat it was impossible
In the effort to improve the T.V . to finda Secretary to replace Richard
reception, the Department of Com- Farrell , and the decision was taken to
munications was contacted repeat- call a Special General Meeting within
edly and there may be some news in the next · couple of weeks. In the
that area in the near future.
mea nti me the prese nt com m ittee wi II
There was an Oral Hearing ar - have a meeting as usual.
ranged in the Kildare County Council
W ithout the support of the resid offices with An Bord Pleanala in ents, there is a distinct possibility
objection to the permission gr anted that the Association will fall apart
for the Fast Food Take -away. AI- and be forced to disband. The Estate
thoughwe lost the appeal,. cordial will be ci rculated at a futu r e date as
and co-operative relations have been to the time, . place and date of the
established with the owner.
Specia l Meet ing.
A meeting was arranged with the
Muir-eimn Ni Bhrolchain, P.R.O . .
residents of Straffan Way regarding
the proposed upgrading of theStraffan Road, so that they might establish
certain safeguards for the Road and
residents.
Purchase of Building at rear of
The Football Tournament was a
Greenfield Shopping Centre for the
great success 'in the new venue ' at
purpose of a.Community Centre
the Harbour Field.
Having waited and petitioned for
years for the extension of the 66bus
The Committee of Greenfield Reroute, we now have achieved that
sidents Assoc . have discussed the
aim, mainly through the initiative of
possib ility of developing the above
M ichael Qu inn. The 67A also runs
area as a community centre. Some
via Celhridge t o Dublin, fi Qally making
discussion w ith othe r Res idents Astravel betwee n the two t ow ns possociatio ns and w ith P.B . Gunn, who
sible .
has sale of th e pre mises have t aken
We w rote t o th e loca l councillors
place and the pr ice being sought for
and org ani sed apetition objecting to
approx. 3,000 sq. ft. of space iS 'in the
the c utbacks in the lig.hti ng of the
£30,000 bra cket . Th is includes the
area, there w as a 95% re sponse from
vacanfunits ea ch si de of the passage
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Continued on page 6

Doyles Shoe Centr?
'/, The Family Shoe Store
.
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AMANDA

BIlliE'

WITH FULLY TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING BRANDS

.:.,,,/1;
• ; ..:,'••..... ::!
. ..y -: .
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WESTCOAST ,GLAMOUR & NICKS
IRISH DANC~NG PUMPS & BALLET PUMPS IN STOCK
-J

MElANI E

super spring collection
OUTSTANDING VARIETY AND CHOICE,*

Our shoes fit
as well as
they look.
Do yours?

~a

~ ' CHANT!LLY
FOR IN TOWN SERVICE OUT OF TOWN
5

cant. from page
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What will it cost?
Nothing. There is no charge for
dealing with complaints.

and the bigger undeveloped area at
the back. We would see this developing as an area containing rooms
where various groups could meet
such as residents associations, ladies
groups, creches, play groups, sporting
organisations, social groups and any
other group who may wish to use the
facility.
.
A large portion ofthis area would be
geared to cater for the youth to meet
and socialise in, because presently
the youth appear to lack such a facility
and are frequently seen meeting
arouQd corners etc. The bigger area
would be equipped for the purpose of
recreation on a· convertible basis.
These are general ideas and individuals may have much better suggestions. As this is much too big a
venture for anyone association we
are now putting the suggestion to the
people who live in the general area.
Ownership would be on a cooperative share holding basis incorporating all the rules and regulations
of such bodies. An example of what is
involved would be as follows :
There are about 600 houses in the
general area and hoping for at worst
a fifty per cent response the figures
would work out at £1 00.00 per house
which would entitle that household
to be a shareholder and give the
family life membership. If the number
of people interested was greater than
300then the figure would be smaller.
As th is property is freehold there
would be no further funding needed.
The three local banks will look
favourably at lending individuals
£100 repayable over twelve months
for the venture.
As this property may go on the
public market shortly it may be necessaryto get a commitment from people
within the next month.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
CENTRE NOTES

Who is the Ombudsman?
The Ombudsman is Mr Michael Mills.
His job is to investigate complaints
from members of the public who feel
that they have been unfairly treated
bycertain public bodies. (See "Bodies
subject to investigation:').
His office is impartial and completely independent of the Government.
What can the Ombudsman do?
The Ombudsman has extensive
powers in law. He can demand any
information, document or file from a
body complained of and can require
any official of that body to attend
before him to give information about
a complaint. He can look into all
administrative actions including:
•
•
•

Who can complain and how?
Any individual, company, organisation or association can make a complaint.
Complaints maybe made in writing,
by telephone or by calling to the
Ombudsman's Office . The Office is
open between 9.15 and 5.30 each
day including lunchtime, Monday to
Friday and is located at:

The Community Council has been
approached to see if they would be
interested in the premises.
Peter Holland
Chairman

52 St. Stephen's Green
Dublin 2.
Tel: (01) 785222

Richard Farrell
Secretary
Muireann Ni Brochlain
P.R.O.

St. Mary's Church of Ireland
presents
SUMMER FROLICS
A Fun Fashion Show on Wed. 27t
. April 1988 at 8.30 p.m. in the Spring
field Hotel, Leixlip. Admission £~.OO

decisions
refusal or failure to take action
administrative procedures

I

When should you complain?
Before you contact the Ombudsman
you must first try to solve your
problem with the public body concerned. If you fail to resolve your
problem and you feel the body concerned has not treated you fairly,
contact the Ombudsman.
When making a complaint try to
give as much detail as possible ineluding any copies of letters and
reference numbers. .
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How will the Ombudsman deal with
your complaint?
The Ombudsman will have his staff
examine the complaint to see if it is
justified. In the majority of cases
complaints are resolved satisfactori ly
in a very informal way, for example,
by discussing the problem with the
public body or by examining the relevant files .
In the more complex cases a detailed investigation may be required.
If the Ombudsman finds that your
complaint is wholly or partially justified, he will report this tothe department or public body concerned . He
may recommend that it should review
its action or change its decision.

Will th e recommen dation o f th e
Ombudsman he accepted?
The Ombudsman has no power to
force a body to accept or act upon his
recommendation. If it does not, he
may find it necessary to make a
report on the matter to the Houses of
the Oireachtas.
Bodies subject to investigation
•

Goverment Departments and
Offices

•

Local Authorities

•
.~

Health Boards
Bord Telecom Eireann

•

An Post

Are there matters that the Ombudsman cannot investigate?
Yes. He cannot investigate:

•
•
•
•

the actions of private companies
or individuals
actions taken in connection with
clinical judgement by doctors
actions of private practitioners,
dentists, opticians, pharmacists
etc.
the "reserved functions of Local
Authorities", for example, those
functions exercised by elected
representatives

•

complaints relating to recruitment, pay and conditions of
employment

•

court decisions, the actions of
the Gardai or actions taken in the
running of the prisons

•

matters which are already the
subject of court proceedings or
where the person ha~ ,a specific

right in law to appeal to the
courts
•

where there is a right of appeal to
an independenttribunal or appeal
body such as the Appeal Commissioners of Income Tax.
New office hours from 1st APRIl.
Wednesday:
10 a.m. - 12 noon
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday:
7 p,m. - 8 p.m.
Friday:
10 a.m. - 12 noon
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Telephone 285477 during office
hours only.

Barberstown,Maynooth.
Phone: 288468

Fuel Merchant
Coal
Antracite
etc

Phone: 288468
for immediate delivery.

Delivered to your home.
IBest qualitycoal,Slack,Anthracite, Peat Briquettes,
and all types of Solid Fuel Supplied

Tzr na nOg

Anyone interested in becoming a
volunteer for the Centre should
contact me at 286544.
Frances Daly. Organizer.

Beautv Clinic

(---:1

(

l,...-/

IRENE McCLOSKEY, CJD.E.s.C.O.
Diploma aDd Turor

;

-

II1{.:Wding Rene Guinot Calhiodermlf(Bio·Peelin3> Geloide, Pre
scription Facial), Remedial Camouflage. Aromatherapy, Special
Classes, Arm and Leg Treatments, Bod} Treatments, Sun Bed.
Electrolysis, and Red Vein Treatments.

BUCKLEY'S lANE, MAIN STREET. LElXUP.
CO. KILDARE ._- Tel. (01) ?IIIU66/ 74119'{ ~
Students' Union
St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare.

Phone: 285367

IJP.~I/(HfUlI/~t~~~

Dear Editor,
I wish to rectify the impression
given by your "College Notes" in
the edition that Rag Week was a
total flop.
In fact £2,500 was raised for
charity, which far exceeds any previous years takings.
As regards the lack of disruption,
this was due to the number of events
that were organised for the week
which assimalated the energy
usually devoted to destruction.

Tired of waiting at the hairdressers?
Problems getting a babysitter while you have your
hair done?
Like your own personal stylist? Have your hair
styled by an experienced stylist In the comfort
of your own home at a time that suits you best.
Call Dial a Style at 285367 for your appointment
Late Appointments
can be made for
ednesday and Friday

Special family rates. Wash,
trim and blow dry for Mum,
Dad and four children 1:.10.00

Yours faithfully,
Joe Kane,
President.

*

In reply to your letter we feel that you
should read the article in the March
issue yet again. No one suggested
that it was a "TOTAL FLOP" just that
it was the quietest Rag-Week the
College has seen in a long time.
There was also NO mention of DESTRUCTION in the article. But well
done on raising the money. Maybe
the Students Union should contribute
more to our Newsletter.

(,11('

~\"' 1-'6

i e\"\':

Civil Engineering - Site Clearance.
Building & General Contracting.

__

~~

~7~L '_'~

Tel: (0 J) 286776
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
The parade in Maynoth, organised by
the Community C.ouncil, went off
with great success, sj:arting at 11 .10
a.m. and ending just before the rain
began! St. Patrick smiled on Maynooth on Thursday! The attendance
and the number of entries was far in
excess of last year. The admirable,
suave and quirky commentary by Noel
Dalton added enormously to the success of the event.

TH A NKS
The Council would li ke to thank all
those who took part in the Parade :
the Mayor Eoin Byrne, the Colour
Party, St . Ma ry's Brass and Reed
Band , the Organisation of National
Ex-servicemen, the Fire Brigade and
Ambulance, the Athletic Club, P and
L Bakery, Bru Bosco, Archer Surveillance, O'Donoghue School of
Dancing, Ryans Garage, the G.A.A., .
Elite Bakery, the Gun Club, Narraghmore Pipe Band, the Soccer Club, Ua
Buachalla , Bartons, Royal Canal
Amenity Group, Prem ier Dairies, Tidy
Towns Committee, Aidan Flood, Tae
Kwon Do Association, Sports Locker,
the Cycling Group, Barretts, Maynooth Newsletter, Boy Scouts, Flower
Pot, Lions Club, Manor Mills, Maynooth Credit Union, Maher School of
Dancing, Ammac Electric, Donadea
Wheelers, Billy McCrory, Maynooth
Students Union, Brownies, Maynooth
Accordeon Band, Kingsbry Developments, Maynooth Swimming Club,
The Leinster Arms, Aluminium and
Bui lding Services, Ouinnsworth and
Weather All.
During his commentary, Noel
Dalton thanked those ·w ho also sponsored the Parade, which cost £700 to

Sandra Kenny leads the Royal Canal Amenity Group
with Declan O'Connor and Brian Horn in supporting
roles.
organise. The Counci l would like to
add their thanks to the following :
Ulster Bank, Bank of Ireland, Allied
Irish Bank, D. Foley . Solicitor, D.
Maguire and Co. Solicitor, Jim Shoe
Repair, Maynooth Glazing, J. Smith ,
P. Conroy· Chemist, Shades, Mr. P.
Brady, Maynooth College, Cameo
Beauty Clinic, E.S.B . Leixlip, S. Power,
CoonansAuctioneers, Moulin Rouge,
Cassidy's Roost, the Country Shop
and C.P.L.
Mrs. Bride O'Brien, Chairwoman
ofthe Social and Recreational Comm ittee, who are directly responsible
for the organisation of the Parade,
introduced Muireann Nf Bhrolcha in,
Chairwo~an of the Council. She

thanked those who helped behind
t he scenes : The Soc ial and Recreational Committee, Bridie O' Brien, the
stewards, John McGinley and Mary
McG inley, Leo and Ros ie Bean for
the decorations on the sta nd, Michael
Hyland, Pat Travers fo r t h e stand,
Willie Kiernan for t he P.A., Una
Kiernan for decorating the stand, The
Flower Club, the College, Caulfields,
the Convent for parking facilit ies,
Ouinnsworth for the space, the Community Council office, especially
Kathy Robson and Michael Begleylast but by no means least Noel
Dalton . Above all the entrants and
spectators who made the day the
success that it was.
The Council would also like to thank

"Making an exhibition of ourselves"
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those who decorated their windows
for the occasion: The Elite, S. Power,
S. Smith, Ua Buachallas, Kiernans,
North Kildare, Bartons and the HulaBou. Special thanks to Jack Mc
IIhenny for the refreshments which
were provided for the guest in the
Leinster Arms. Thanks also to Elizabeth Uf Bhriain for making the Community Council flag.
The reviewing stand consisted of:
Micheal Ledwith President of the
College, T.Ds Emmet Stagg and
Bernard Durkan, councillors Colm
Purcell and Gerry Brady, Sister
Aquinas, Thomas Ashe, Pierce
O'Connell, Fr. Supple, the Rev. Gavin
Williamson, the Mayor, Mairead
Byrne of Celbridge Community Council, Tony McEvoy of Clane Community
Council, Kevin O'Connor of Leixlip
Combined Residents Association,
Paddy Dunne of St. Mary's Band,
Mrs. Brady President of the I.C.A.,
Joe Fitzpatrick of the O.N.E. and
Joseph Murphy G.A.A. representative.
R.T.E.
The Chairwoman regretted that the
RTE cameras had not seen fit to cover
the Parade, despite prolonged negotiations and pressures being brought
to bear. She then introduced one of
thefounders ofthe Council- Emmet
Stagg. He spoke of his meeting four
years ago with Fr. Supple and Ted
Kelly, with a view to establishing a
Council for Maynooth and com mented that they had been proven right
when they maintained that nothing
but good would come of it. He congratulated the Council on the ongoing
success and paid special tribute to
the work ·of Bridie O'Brien. He said
that he hoped that they would achieve
recognition as a statutory body in the
future.
The prizes were finally announced
by the Chairwoman and presented by
the Mayor. They were:
Best Commercial Float - Barretts;
Best Club
Bru Bosco;
Best Junior Band
Maynooth Accordeon Band;
Best marching Band - St. Mary's
Band;
Best Band .,-.Narraghmore Band.
To finish the morning the Junior
Section of S1. Mary's Band gave a
short recital after the Parade, and all
dispersed to wet the shamrock before the rain wet them.

rnit
Divan Bed - 6 legs on
casters only £45 &: £48
Double Bed - 6 legs on
only £60 &: £66.
Double Bed Deep Base
&: Mattress only £99
Single H/Boards £8
Double H/Boards £10.

Lockers only £10

Also Lots of Used Furniture always in stock.
Call anytime up to 10p.m.
ROCHFORTS CONN AUGHT ST . KILCOCK.

GARDEN SHEDS KILCOCK
Phone:287397

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE
FROM £140
ALSO SUPER LAp FENCING PANELS
6' x 6': £11.
ALL TYPES OF FENCING AND TIMBER SUPPLIED

pat (:laid tt Co. Ltd.
lARAGH. MAYNOOTH.

Ph: 286508

REPAIRS & SERVICE
for All Leading Brands of

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
DISHWASHERS
WASHING MACHINES
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
KETTLES Etc.

Phone: 28650.8
Complete ACCOUNTING SERVICE available
NO ASSIGNMENT TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Person.al attention of Qualified Accountant

VAT * PAYE* LEDGERS * COSTING * STOCK
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS & RETURNS
CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC.
Contact:

MICHAEL GLEESON,FCMA
5 Straffan Way, Maynooth.
Phone 285246
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PARTY P lineAL N TES
FINE GAEL NOTES
1. Unemployment Situation
Deputy Bernard Durkan received the
following reply from the Minister for
Industry & Commerce regarding the
above - taking into consideration
the number of young people coming
onto the job market over the next
number of years in North Kildare and
the governments proposals to all~
viate the problem in the area. ThiS
which has now been aggravated by
the closure of the I.M.P. plant in
Leixlip.
'The proposals to alleviate the
unemployment generally are .contain-ed in the Programme for National
Recovery. In summary, the government are committed to stablising the
national debt, bringing down inflation reducing industrial costs and
en~ouraging a dramatic growth in
investment and export. The promotion of industry is for the day to day
administration of the I.D.A. and I am
assured by the authority that it is
actively promoting this area for suitable manufacturing projects and are
continuing to explore the potential
for small industry within this region.
The I.D.A. is continuing to promote
it's site at Collinstown, Leixljp.
2. Completion of Lar'aghbryan/
Maynooth Road
.
The following reply was, received by
Deputy Bernard Durkan regarding
the N4 at Laraghbryan/Maynooth
with regard to funding to Kildare
County Council for theimpro~e
ments/realignments and completion
of this work during the current year.
"Improvements tothe\ IJational
primary road at Laraghbryan are been
carried out in two phases. Phase 1
has been completed at a cost of
£804,000. A reviseg dsi9IJ for Phase
2 has been approved costing an estimated £500,000. The provision for
the road gran~s for 1988 have been
fully allocated. The questio~ of a
grant for 1989 will be reconslde:ed
when the grant allocations arebemg
determined.

3. Maynooth Fire Station
.
Following further repre§entc:l!lon by
Deputy Bernard Durkan with reg~rd
to the improvements and extensIOn
to the above the followin,g reply ~,as
been received from the Minister for
the Environment.
"I gave approval to Kildare County

Council to proceed to the invitation of
tenders for the improvement works
at Maynooth Fire Station and I ~m~er
stand that tenders will be mVlted
shortly. The provision for funding will
not arise until the competitive tenderi ng process has been satisfactorily
completed.
4. We wish to take this opportunity to
thank all of you, who supported our
recent National Collection.
5. Deputy Bernard Durkan is available
each Saturday at the Geraldine Hall
at 2.30 p.m. approx.to meet with
constituents.

lABOURPARTV NOTES
OPPOSITION TO LOCAL CHARGES

At a recent meeting the Maynooth
Branch reaffirmed it~ total opposition
to, Local Charges and all, members
were very critical of the increased
level of chc:lrges imposed by the Council. Addressing the meeting, both
Emmet Stagg T.D. andClir. Colm
Purcell outlined the cynical way in
whic:;h FiannaFailhad handled the
issue at Councill..evel. It was pointed
out that despite Fianna Fail promises
to abolish local charges both before
the 1985 Local Elections and again
before lastyear'.sGeneral Election,
the level' of charges had, in fact,
incr€}gsed b'y',250% since Hanna Fail
gained control of the Council three
y~ars,ago'13ot,h, co~ncillors stated
that they were confident that voters
would remember Fianna Fail's
treachery c.mdwqulg not be conned
on this issue again. For its part, the
Labo,ur Party had consistently voted
against the charg~s at Council le.vel
anc~ wquldcontinue to campaign
against them at local level.
The Branch expressed its wholehearted support for the work of North
KildClre, Residents Against Local
Chargesanci congratulated N.K.R.A.
L.C. on organising a very successful
fund raising Social in the Hitchin
Post.
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PETITION AGAINST LIGHTS OUT
The Branch are currently engaged in
organising a petition in opposition to
the Co. Council's action in turning off
one third of all public lights in the
town. The Council are paying the
ESB £4 to turn off each light and their
will be a further charge when the
lights are turned back on. It is anticipated that the overall saving resulting
from this ridiculous policy will be
negligible compared to the danger
and inconvenience caused. So far
there has been a very positive response to the petition.
HALTING SITE AT BLACKLION
Councillor Colm Purcell recently
visited halting sites in Carlow and
Kilkenny to ascertain how these
County Councils managed their own
halting sites.
He reported that he was most impressed with the site in Portlaoise.
The site had its own pre-school and
was generally managed at a very
high standard. The site was clean
and tidy and both the local community and the travellers themselves were
very satisfied.
The site at Blacklion will become
home for four families initially with
maximum accomodation for six families. The families are very carefully
selected by the Councils full-time
social worker and the site will be run
by a permanent caretaker/manager.
The success of all sites depends
greatly on the Local Settlement Committee which provides the vital link
between the Council/social worker,
the travellers and the settled community. The Branch welcome and
support this positive development and
would encourage interested individuals to become involved in the Local
Settlement Committee. Anyone interested should contact Emer Kane,
the Co. Council social worker.
YOUTH AFFAIRS
Three delegates from the Maynooth
Labour Youth branch will attend the
Annual Conference of Labour Youth
in Dublin on 25-26th of March.
The Youth Branch, which has recently recruited a large number of
new members, is planning to hold a
Youth Table- Quiz on Saturday, April
23rd(venue to be announced). The
Quiz, based on general, knowledge
and topics of interest to young people,
is open to all those aged 15 to 25 and
teams will consist of four per table;
Anyone interested in joining the
local branch of Labour Youth should
contact Caolan Clifford, 28 Lawrences Ave.

continued on page 12

Rene Guinot approved clinic
Visit Cameo Beauty Clinic
Upstairs in the Country Shop
Cathiodermie Now available
Advanced Electrolysis for the treatment of
Thread Veins,Skin Tags,Warts and Moles.
For a wide range of Beauty Treatments
Free Consultations and Skin Analysis on request
GIFT TOKENS A V AILABLE

lELEPHONE:

OPENING I·IOURS :

Ann Carey

Wednesday , Friday . S:Llllrda v. 10 a.m . to :;.1:; p .m .
Tliesday/Thu'rsday, 10 ·a.m . to 8.:)0 p.m .
(Side entrance for late ooening)

C.I.D.E.S.C.O.

EL DORADO

NOW
OP EN

Take Away
GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE,
MAYN OOTH.
Monday Specials

Tuesday Special
Wednesday Special

286272

20p reduction on 1 piece Snack Box.
30p reduction on 2 piece Snack Box
40p reduction on 3 piece Snack Box.
Burger & Chips t 1. 20
Fish & Chips £1.30

BURGERS: CHIPS:FISH: CHICKEN: SAUSAGES: PIES
Chilled Drinks, Teas and Coffee.
Also Sweets.
OPENING TIMES

12 noon - 12.30 a.m. Man-Sat
5 p.m. - 12.30 a.m. Sunday

. YOUR MORE AT HOME ·WITH McCRORY'S COAL
STOCK UP NOW WITH BEST QUALITY
COAL
SLACK
COAL BRIQUETTES
EXTRACITE
WONDER COAL
ANTHRACITE
BACK BOILER BEANS

FROM: BILLY McCRORY
117 Kingsbry, Haynooth

PHONE:286859
11

or

251202

The next step could be to abolish
waivers for water tax, refuse collection and other services. Considerably
more people are being refused waivers for these very services and the
lack of printed guidelines by Kildare
County Council on the matter make it
impossible to determine entitlements.
For Confirmation Contact:
Catherine Murphy 244903

WE ARE NOW OPEN TILL
9pm EACH NIGHT.
SUNDAY 8pm.

Pot-Hole Epidemic in Kildare
21/2/88
At a recent Constituency Council
meeting ofthe Workers' Party, Chairperson Catherine Murphy stated that
Kildare County Council appeared to
have accepted a policy of neglect on
what is now a crumbling road system
in the county. In recent months we
had heard of elaborate plans to extend
the road system natiunally with new
roads i.e. Rosslare to Belfast. At the
same time the absence of finance to
the Local Government sector has
forced councils including Kildare
County Council to allow the county
roads and some main roads to deteriorate, in some cases to breaking
point.

We now carry a complete stock of
groceries,for your convenience

AUTHORISED AGENT FOR
NATIONAL LOTTERY
24 hour Film Developing
Service
£3.99 & A Free Film

SAME DAY
DRY CLEANING

JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB
All films only £1.50

._"

p~r

night.

Happy Easter to all our customers
cant.

from page 10

RECRUITMENT DRIVE
Emmet Stagg T.D. has recently been
appointed National Recruitment Officer for the Labour Party and the
Party is currently engaged in a
nation-wide drive to recruit new
members. Anyone interested in joining the Maynooth branch should contact David Moynan, 2 Convent Road.
Phone 272149 (home), 789737
(work).
P.R.O.
Maynooth Labour Party.

THE WORKERS' PARTY
Kildare Constituency Council
Library Waivers Chopped 21 /2/88
Workers Party Chairperson for Kildare
Catherine Murphy in a statement
expressed concern about th~ charges

Library users are now being subjected
to. A decision was made by Kildare
County Council to abolish Waivers
for children, old age pensioners and
the unemployed. The move marks a
dangerous new departure of denying
consideration to people who up to
now" have been deemed unable to
afford local service charges, such as
for water supply and refuse collection.
The library system was originally set
up to provide access to information,
knowledge a nd culture to people who
would normally not be in a position to
buy such reading material themselves. These are the very people
whom this decision adversely affects.
Last year's library charge in Kildare
was £15, which resulted in considerable loss of membership. Under the
new scheme, all adults will be liable
for a £2 charge, and children will be
asked to pay £1.
The new blanket charge may ap~
pear low, but once the principle of
abolishing waivers is accepted, hefty
increases for everyone may follow.
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An epidemic of pot-holes is how
she describes the situation and the
Constituency Council believes that
motorists and cyclists are finding it
more and more difficult to use the
roads. They do so at the risk of life
and limb, I")ot to mention the obvious
damage to vehicles. The ridiculous
situation exists that repair workers
are passing pot-holes'to repair even
larger ones. The problem is further
affected by the reduction in street
lighting. This would appear to be a
long term measure, evidence being
the £4 per light cut off charge by the
ESB. A reconnection charge also applies, so it is doubtful that these
lights will be restored in the medium
term.
We live in what she described as a
profit-centred economy. We have already seen the running down of the
Health and Education systems; we
are now witnessing the running down
of local government through starvation of finance. People must at all
times come before profit,just as life
must come before cut-backs. The
policy of neglect, the party believes,
is a false economy. The roads will
have to be repaired sometime.
Confirmation Catherine Murphy
244903

,(.~)

MAYNOOTH SPRING FAIR
c/o MA YNOOTH COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICES
Main Street,
Maynooth, County Kildare.
Telephone (01) 285922

A Chara,
On April 16th and 17th next, we are holding a SPRING FAIR in Maynooth.
A Cheese & Wine exhibition and other recreational activities are planned to
coincide with the fair.
The proceeds from the Fair will be equally shared between the Boy's National School
(where the Fair will be held) and the Royal Canal Amenity Group, Maynooth
Branch. Set out below are the costs per sq. ft. for exhibition space and we invite you
to fill in the Booking Form and return it to us with the deposit of £20 before April
7th, 1988 if you are interested in having a stand.
Please address all correspondence to Norah McDermot at the above address.

Is mise le meas,

Brian Horn

(Chairman Maynooth Spring Fair)
..... - - - - -

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - BOOKING FORM

Indoor Stand £1.50 sq. ft. minimum size 30 sq. ft

£45

0

Single Mobile outside units

£50

.ct

o

Large outside units negotiable

Please tick which stand required and giving size, return form with deposit of £20 by April 7th, 1988 to
Norah McDermot.
Name of Firm: .................. .... ................. .
Address: . ... ........................ . ............... .

Telephone No .... . . . . . . . .. ... . ...... . . .... . ... . .. . . .. .
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C)
Elaine Da ly, Darina O'Malley, Michelle O'Riordan, Anne Killek, Shauna
Kearney, Sara Healy, Sylvia Burke,
Jeannette Thompson, Laura Troy.

1988
Salesian: Brian Murphy, Geraldine
Caulfield, Anne Marie Lysaght, Maria
Carr, Stephanie Thomson, Caroline
Thompson, Sandra Thompson,
Nichola O'Brien, Monica Healy, Anne
Marie McEvoy.

BRU BOSCO NOTES
Well this year being the Centenary,
Don Bosco decided to look after his
own . We are delighted to w in the
"Youth and Community groups"
trophy in the St. Patrick's Day Parade.
Sincere thanks to all those involved
in the organisation, it was great to
see so many different groups participatlng . lt was a pity everyone couldn't ,
win but I'm sure that over the coming
years they will all get lucky just as we
were this year .
TAKING PART 1888.
Don Bosco: Paul Daly.
Young People: Declan Birchell.
Niall Healy, L. Mitchell.
Nichael Troy, E. McEvoy, Jason Burke,

Leaders: Brian O'Malley, Fiona
O'Connor, Joe McG uigan, John
Gates, Eilis O'Malley, Joe Mercer.

THEME OF FLOAT:
Don Bosco Centenary - a hundred
years service to youth.
Bru Bosco Youth Club remembering
- some members were dressed in
clothes suitable for 1888 and holding
placards depicting the type of activity
which would have taken place around
that ti me. Other members were dressed as they might be for todays youth
club and aga in hold ing placards depicting some of todays youth club
activities. Again we are deeply indebted to Pat Travers for the use of

his trailer and for driving the jeep for
us as well. Every year is marvellous
to know that all we have to do is make
the phone call and Pat is there ready
and willing to help.
At the moment we are really busy
preparing teams for the C.Y.C. Table
Quiz and there is great enthusiasm
for all involved. Cooking has taken off
not with a bang but with Pizzas and
Scones which are always eaten to
the last crumb. Charades is a favour ite on Fridays also and last week Dan
and Joe and Brian Marge put together
a marvellous night of team games .
We need leaders so if you have an
interest in your people and cou ld
spare even one night a fortnight why
not drop down and see what goes on.
Happy Easter to all. See you next
month .

THANKS
Mary Malone, Hairdresser, Mill S1.,
Maynooth would like to express her
sincere thanks to all her customers
for their Mass Bouquets and cards,
with their good wishes, during her
recent operation. A spec ial word of
thanks to the Maynooth Ambulance
crew who took her to Hospital in
Dublin and who were so kind to her
and everyone who were so kind to
call and offer their good wishes .

DUNNcE 'S
The Spec ialist s in TV, V i d e o, H i-F i, & Sat e ll i t e dishes
MAIN STREET. CELBRIDGE. TEL. 288211 .

Open 9 am - 5 pm Monday to Wednesday, Late Night Opening Thursday & Friday till 8 pm

The Magic of the New Range of Black Diamond
Mitsubishi T V's has to be seen to be appreciated.

If you are thinking
of Buying do call &
see us before making
your final decision.
YO'u will not be
disappoin ted

• The Price is Right
• The Guarantees
are Right
• The Product is
Right

21 inch FST Black Diamond T V Plus H S 347 Video
Plus 3 Tapes and Stand.
O nly £6 .99 per wee k - £29 Deposit.
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Ex ibi ti

entr e

Opposite the E.S.8. Sho wroom

hon e: 24501 1
M ILL LANE -

LEIXLIP

FOR THE BEDROOM
Complete Bedroom Suite comprising of Wardrobe- Dressin.g TableContinental Head Board with two Lockers. Chest of Drawers - White
or Teak £219.00 Cream available at 10% extra.

B EDROOM C ARPET FROM £ 3 .99 Sq. Y ard.
3ft Wardrobe White orTeak £64.00
Dressing Table with 8 Drawers White or Teak only £59.00
Lockers White or Teak from £ 11 .50
--:::::;::;:::--..,......,.---.,
Combination Units from £79.00
Chest of Drawers from £27.00
Head Board from £9.99
Bedroom RugsWashable £1 1.99

BEDDING DEPARTMENT
3 ft Bed with six Casters £54.00
3 ft Bed Deep Base 69.00
3ft Orthopaedic Bed £75.00
4'-6" Bed with six Casters £86.00
4'-6" Bed with Deep Base £1 06 ..0 0
4'-6" Orthopaedic Bed £1 19.00
4'-6" Orthopaedic Deluxe Bed £169.00
4'-6" Orthopaedic Multi Quilt £189.00
Delivery free of charge 15m radius)

FOR THE SITTING ROOM
Long Lasting General Domestic Carpet £5.99 Sq. Yard . (5 year guarantee)
, Long Lasting Canvas Back Carpet all Colours (8 yr guarantee)£8 .00SqYard
80/20 Wool Carpets from £13 .95 Sq. Yard
80/20 Axminister Carpets from £19-. 95 Sq. Yard
HALL, STAIRS ,& LANDING
Arm Chairs from £45 .00
CARPET FITTED.
Queen Anne Cottage Suite, 3 piece £1 9 9 .00
Cottage Suite all Colours £ 150. 3 piece 2 seater .
AVERAGE SIZE
Chesterfield Suite 3 Piece £299

S PEe I A'L

£199

FULL RANGE OF BEDROOM ACESSORIES INCLUDING
BEDROOM SEA TS £39.00 oddments £37 .00

BEDROOM STOOLS £18 .00
HOUS E REMOV ALSAN D DELIV ERIES
Expert Fitti n g and Re p airs ( ex-Clery 's)
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MAYNOOTH SPRING TRADE FAIR
The Spring Trade Fair opens on the
16th and 17th April next in the Boys
National School. People who have
read the last issue of the Newsletter
will be by now well aware that th,is
years Trade Fair also incorporates a
cheese & wine exhibition in conjunction with a wine & beer competition.
However several more major attractions have been lined up since the
last issue. We can now confirm that
R.T.E. Radio 2 will be broadcasting
live from the Trade Fair venue on the
opening day. Also the Army No. 1
Band will be giving a recital. There
will be several other live performances. For the 'ladies and the fashion
conscious there will be a fashion
show on the 2nd day of the fair.
Trade wise booking is very high so
people visiting the Trade Fair can
look forward to a wide variety of trade
stands and plenty of bargains.
The children will no doubt find the
Space Technology stand most interesting. This stand will be under
the direction of Susan McKenna
Lawlor, who will open the fair with
Muireann Nf Brochlain, Chairperson
of Maynooth Community Council.
Intending visitors should note that
refreshments will be available at the
Trade Fair.
The proceeds from thefa ir will again
be shared equally between the Boys
National School and the Royal Canal
Amenity Group, so you will be supporting the environmental and educationa l aspects of the community.

MAYNOOTH SPRING TRADE FAIR
IN
MAYNooTH BOYS NATIONAL SCHOOL
ON
SATUP~AY 16th APRIL 1988
from 10am-6pm
and

*
*
*
*

SUNDAY 17th APRIL 1988
CHEESE & WINE EXHIBITION
HOHEBREW COMPETITION
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
CHILDRENS FILM SHOWS
ICES, TEA & COFFEE

RTE RADIO 2
LIVE BROADCASTING
on Saturday 16th
from 3-6p.m.

ARMY NO.1 BAND
Playing on Sat.
from 2.30-4p.m.

MANY OTHER LIVE PERFORMERS

ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FOR GOODS ON
DISPLAY AND ITEMS MAY BE PURCHASED
AT DISCOUNT PRICES DURING SHOW

NATIONAL RALLY

bass . Professor Gerard Gillen was
meeting of the Commission for the
the conductor and the sinforiietta
Laity at Brock House, Donnybrook, on
was led by Audrey Park. Aer Lingus
Saturday. The meeting discussed the
sponsored the appearance of Fra nces
forthcoming pastoral on Justice, Fr .
Lucey and Andrew Murphy, both of
John Sweeney, S.J., author of a new
whom flewfrom Munich, where they
book titled UnemPloyment - crisis or
opportunity, spoke on unemployment. ' are studying music, for the concert.
Emmanuel Lawler 'is a final year
student at the 'university who hopes
to concentrate ona professional
CHORAL CONCERT
singing career . Deirdre CoolingNolan is one of the country's busiest
A choral concert, held in Maynooth
University Chapel on Sunday night oratorio and operatic singers and
and performed by the University Sunday's performance was her first
ATTENDED MEETING
Choral Society and the Maynooth Vl(ith the University Choral Society.
Rev. Tom Corbett, professor of
University Sinfonietta, was attended The concert was attended by Right
Rev . Monsignor Miheal Ledwith,
Dogma , Maynooth University, one of
by over 800 people. Anannual event,
the ecclesiast ical advisors. to the
this year's conc~rt was of' Mozart's President of St. Patrick's College and
Commission for the Laity, and Mrs.
Requiem and Vespers and involved patrQH of the Music Society and 'by
Eilis O'Malley, who Jepresents the
Frances Lucey, soprano; Deirdre the Spanish Ambassador to Ireland
Salesian Co-operators on the I:;om- ' Cooling-Nolan, contralto; Emmanuel ' and hi~ wife, among ' other distinmission, attt;lnded the quarterly
Lawler, tenor and Andrew Murphy, guished guests.

Nine Salesian co-operators from
Maynooth will be among 200 attending the national rally in Salesian
College, Ballinakill, on 26 March . Fr.
Harrington, Provincial, will take part
in 'the celebration whi'ch will ,~nclude
a celebration lunch and an academy.
This year's celebration takes the place
of the annual genera l meeting and
honours the centenary of the death
of St. Don Bosco.
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T l el A

U NI SE X HAIR S'A LO N l___'_~_
CENTREPOINT SHOPPING ARCADE,
HAYNOOTH.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS AND

o. A' . P .

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK.
FOR APPOINTMENTS PHONE 285419

OLIVER R EI LLY
Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers
WREATHS

New Funeral

Parlour

HEADSTONES

At

MOURNING COACHES

Town Gentre Mall

PROSPEROUS,

T D.
Maynootll

046/88230
045/68482

NAAS,
Co. Kildar.

(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members)
Particulars and Arrangements Contact:
Paddy Nolan,Sec.,
Kevin Murphy.
41 . Greenfield Drive,
O'Neill Park.
Phone 286312
Phone 286399
I.OCAL A.GENT: HA'lNOOTH MORTALITY SOC1ETY

Heating Service
OIL FIRED BOILER

BURNER SERVICE

AND HEATING SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE

49 CLUAIN AOIBHINN
TEL:-285387

MAYNOOTH
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MA YNOOTH CREDIt UNION
At last we are open for business.
After many months of intense studying and discussion, Maynooth Credit
Union was officially opened on 5th
March 1988. The normal opening
hours for the present will be on
Thursday evenings from 6.30 p.m. to
8.00 p.m. and on Saturdays from
10.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
Those of you who took part in our
survey last year and indicated that
you would join Maynooth Credit
Union should now come along and
join. Members of other Credit Unions
can now join Maynooth Credit Union
and transfer your shares to us.
Unfortunately we will not have
much money for some time but we
can certainly give secured loans (up
to the value of the shares) to members
who transfer from other Credit
Unions. We will increase the loan to
share ratio as soon as possible.
Remember this is your own Credit
Union, so come along and join. Get
yourfamilyto join andtell your neighbours and friends in case they do not
see this notice. Anyone who said
they would help can leave their

names when they join.
·At present our office is located in
Leinster Street beside the Garda Station, so come along and join this
week. Just to remind you that our
hours are:
THURSDAY 6.30-8.00 p.m.
SATURDAY 10.00-12.30 p.m.
See You There!

MAYNOOTH FLOWER AND
GARDEN CLUB
The club had a most successful meeting on 15th March. Instead of our
usual demonstration, we had a most
informative Garden talk and slides,
which covered a very large range and
included both Fruit and Vegetables.
The speaker was Colm A. Dockrell
B. Agr. S.C. M.1. Hort.
Our next most important event is
our Annual Spring Show, which will
be held in the Divine Word Hostel, by
kind permission, on 12th April.
This show has been most successful every year, there are classes to
suit'everyone. Flower arranging from
beginners upwards, also cut flowers
and shrubs.
All classes are open to everyone.
Entries, and enquiries from Mrs. B.·
Brady, Kilcock Rd., Maynooth. Phone:
286308. Entries and staging from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. on morning of show.
Show open to public 7.30 p.m. to 9
p.m. Everybody welcome.
Betty Farrell, P.R.O.

MAYNOOTH.
EGGS

Ta go leor daoine ag ra gur mhaith leo
cabhru lena bpaistf Gaeilge a fhoghlaim ach gur doigh leo go bhfuil andifrfocht idir an Ghaeilge a d'fhoghlaim siad agus an Ghaeilge ata a
muineadh anois. Ta athru ar litriu na
bhfc;>cal ach an te a thosoidh ar
Ghaeilge a labhairt arfs, feicfidh se
nach bhfuil se deacair, cabhru lena
leanaf. Ma ta tusa ar na daoine seo,
bain triail as na habairtf simplf thfos
mar thosnu. Is mor an chabhair an
beagan fein!
Many parents would like to help their
children with Irish but feel that it has
changed since their day. Words may
appear different because spelling has
been simplified, but anyone who tries
out the spoken language should find
that it is simply a matter of getting a
little practice. If you are one of those
who would like to revive your own
command of the langu 3ge while helpin~ and encouraging your child, try
these simple sentences to begin with.
Go raibh maith agat: Thank you.
Failte rom hat: You are welcome.
Maith an cailfn/buachaill!: good
girl/boy!
Le do thoil
Mas e do thoil e: Please.
Once you make a start it is easy to
progress from the "cupla focal" and
it becomes more natural. When you
want a child to get something you say
Faigh ... dom
e.g.
Faigh
Faigh
Faigh
Faigh
Faigh
Faigh

A lOAN'S
-Tobacconist -

GlOR NA nGAEl

Newsagent-

EGGS

EGGS

YOU WILL BE
EGGSTATIC
ABOUT OUR RANGE.
OF
EASTER EGGS
ALSO CHOOSE fROM OUR
LARGE SELECTION OF
.
EJ;\.STER CARDS. ~6J

.'-----=------~~
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an
an
an
an
an
an

mala dom
leabhar dom
peann dom
bainne dam
siucra dom
gual dom.

Naturally, the phrases above will
combine with these requests. You
will find that you can remember the
Irish words for things - once you
relearn some structures and make
sentences, you are on the way to
fluency! Even one such sentence a
month is worth practising so we shall
suggest one every month from now
on.
Bf ag caint!
MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPLES
COMMITTEE
A party was held in the S.M.A. on
Sunday 13th March when we had
visitors from Luca n. A good ti me was
had by all. Our "Drop In" mornings
-on TuesdayandThursdayinthe LeA
Hall are very popular and any new
senior citizens in the community are
welcome to come along.
Sheila Jolley, P.R.O.

A PRIL G IVE AWAY!
FREE DRAW FOR
NEW MICR OWAVE
OVEN TO ONE OF
OUR LUCKY
CUSTOMERS IN
CELBRIDGE
•HOOVER-BenOIH-PHilLIPS'InoeSIT-THOR ZAnUSSI · CAnOY-SIEmens -HOTPOlnT~ ElECTROlUH" PHILCO
-PAm · nllPISH -TRICITY .,
oJACHSOn - CREOA~BElllnG '
·HRupps ·novum -HEnwoo ·
0'

0

((): 572333
SPAREPARTS
FOR ALL MAKES &MODELS
WASHING MACHINES
TUMBLE DRYERS
VACUUM CLEANERS
TOASTERS; KETTLES
IRONS; FRIDGES
COOKERS; SPINDRYERS
DISHWASHERS; HAIRDRYERS
ELECTRIC FIRES; HEATERS
FOR FAST AND EFFICIENT SERVICE, WITH A SMILE, GUARANTEED TO LAST!
DUBLIN & NORTH KI LDARE-FREE DELIVERY

MAIN STREET CELBR/DGE
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TIDY TOWNS
Our collection is over and we are
pleased that w~ were so well received
in almost every house we visited:
Indeed we had a problem getting out
of some of them! We collected
£503.24 and we hope, through the
Newsletter, to account for every
penny of it. Already our minds are
buzzi ng with ideas too extravaga nt to
have been entertained up to now but,
as our entry in thefSt. Patrick's Day
Parade may have suggested we be lieve in Maynooth and we are prepared to do some work to prove it.
Now we know we are not on our own .
Mentioning the Parade - the
Committee publicly wish to thank
Matt and Liz Callaghan for the artistic,
imaginatively turned out Tidy Towns
float. We were proud of it and if there
were any prizes for the most improved
entry, we know who would be sporting the rosette! And that's not a
biased point of view. Truth and beauty
were always near comrades!
Again a special thanks to all who
helped to make our collect ion such a
success and to all who helped in any
way whatever.
Gabriel Martin .
P.R.O. Tidy Towns Committee.

Maynooth Cycle
Centre
Main St. Maynooth
Telephone 285239

CYCLE and LAWNMOWER SALES
LARGE CASH DISCOUNTS ON MOWERS
SAME DAY CYCLE REPAIRS
MON/SAT 9 am - 6 pm
HALF DAY WED 9 am - ·I.30pm

NEW HOURS

TAX ADVICE
CENTRE
For your
personal tax
problems.

SECRETARIAL
COMPANY TAX

SERVICES

FINANCIAL

Typing
Photocopying.
Collat i ng and
Binding Repor t s

&

BOOK-KEEPING
SERVICES

Initial
Consultat ion £15

P. Fitz g e r a l d & Co.
MAIN STREET (near Library) MAYNOOTH
TeJ:

286108/285296

PR ESS 'RELEASE
locals clinch Rally Championship

Maynooth residents Ted Gaffney and
Navigator, Don Foley, have won the
1987 / 88 Hella / ECCO East Coast
RallyChampionship. Drivingthe INTA
Repairs VW Golf GTI the 'crew
clinched the title after just six rounds
of the eight round.series . Consistent
and determined performances saw
the team amass sufficient points to
leave them in an uncatchable position
despite there being two rounds still
to run .
They are also assured of a top five
finish in the National Championship
and are hopeful of a tOl?three finish .
Due to financial restraints a more
determined attack could not be made
on the National Title, only six of the
nine counting rounds could be tackled
this year, but they hope to attract a
sponsor to help them in this endeavour in the 1988/89 Championship.
Ted Gaffney,
Pagestown,
Maynooth,
Co. Kildare .

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS

5 ·BACHELORS WALK, DUBLIN 1
Tel. 730532

382280

(Residence)

Gerard Brady & Co.
Auctioneers

Valuers

AND

Insurance -Agents

Estate Agents

MAIN STREET, MA.YNOOTH
CO. Kildare
Telephone: 285257/285201
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''-A Touch of C la ss~
GREENFIELD SHOPpING CENTRE,
MAYNOOTH.
LADIES CUT + BLOWDRY £6.50
STUDENTS £5.50

DRY CUT FOR CHILDREN £2.00

GENTS CUT

&

BLOWDRY £3.50

''-A Touch of Cla s s~
I live in my hopes and desires
Seek a way to cope lifes ordeal
Until the time my life expires
In prayer and love I kneel.

CRA::.J

POETRY

•
To be Free

To live life the way I want
Although it does not always go my
way
Similar to a clear water font
In purity of life I stay.

Ah, how pure the soil on which I
thread,
Out in the open and God 's rare sky,
And out in the fields there grows the
Rye,
A land where people are unafraid
to die.
And all around, the majestic hills,
The jewels of the poet's quills,
A view whose scene astounds and
th ri lis,
Thisquite place, these lonesome hills.

I look after my dream
That I will conquer in time
Each beauty I visualise between
Complete freedom will finally be
Play it again, Sam!
mine .
Patrick Murray. "Let's build three arbours", Peter
raved,
"Their roofs will shine and glisten".
"No buildings", God the Father
"THE LONESOME HILLS"
warned,
"This is my Son, just listen"!
Deaglan 0 Connachtain

G.M.

I walk lifes road with a smile
Proud of my heritage and faith
Keeping an eye out all the while
To live my life wholesome and
straight.

There is a place in a far off land,
Where once I walked along a strand,
A place where once a man did stand,
His footprints embedded upon the
sand.

I only wish to be left aJone
My troubles to be of my cure
I figure out a way of my own
With problems of life for to endure

This place they call the Emerald Isle,
Where one could walk for a mile,
Out in the fields, resting for awhile,
Upon one's face a contented smile .
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POETRY COMPETITION
Its time for inspiration again. We
welcome all poets, young and old, to
enter our competition . Poems, of all
shapes and sizes will be accepted .
There will be three categories as
usual - under 12 ' s, 12 - ;8 and
adults. The closing date .-.vill be May
15th and cash prizes will be awarded.

ROYAL CANAL
NOTES
Our Fashion Show on the 10th March
in the Leinster Ar ms, was a great
success. We would like to thank t he
fo llowing shops for the ir participation ; Billies, F.M .K., Shades, Silouette, Sports Locker an d Hidden Treasure s. Also thanks to all of the shops
for t he ir Raffle prizes and to the
Le inster Arms wh o also supplied a
Raffl e Prize . Our appreciati on als o
goes to all the models of the night.
with ou t whom the n ight would not
have been as successfu l as it was.
OUf Canal Queen , Sa ndra Kenny, is
prov in g very loyal to our Royal Canal
Group. She is always avai labl e for all
our Functions, always looking her
usual attractive self. She was with us
at the Fashion Show a nd also at St.
Patr ick 's Day Parade. We hope also
to have her at the Trade Fair on 16th
and 17th April.
Our thanks to all who helped organ ise our St . Patrick ' s Day Float . Once
again thanks to Pat King for his boat
and to Peter Finan for the use of his
car to tow the boat.
W e look forwar d t o everyones support for our Trade Fair on 16th and
17th April in th e Boy's National
School. Th is Fa ir proved very successf u l last year and is an event in t he
town not to be missed. Du ring both
days t here will be live entertai nment,
a w ine competi ti on and a Cheese &
W ine exhibition in addition to all the
Trade stands. Our ca r park will be
manned and supervised by t he Roya l
Canal Amenity Project workers, who
have volunteered to do t he job f or the
weekend . It is a great help to the
Trade Fair Committee to get this

Antoin ett e Noon an and Breda Don ovan
modelling fa s hions from Shade s
Bout i que at the R.C.A.G. fa shion sho w . ....__ .. .

(------------ -----------_._,

commitment from the workers and is
much appreciat ed . Don't forget 16th
and 17th April inthe Boy's Na t ional
I
School.

I

CIE Commuter Tickets
Weekly, MOnthly and
Student Monthly
FAMIEY ONE DAY

WIDE RAN GE Of
fiNISHES IN
• SOFTFORM'
• MELAMINE·

SU[)(:'W; MIRROR WARDROBES
in
CLtAR or n"''1/:1)

i.

.

I
I
I
I

School Items
I
)pens - Parker Pens - Gift Ware

MA TCHING HEADBOARDS

\

II

Large Selection· of Jewellery

MANY LAYOUT OPTIONS

i

NEWSAGENT TOBACO NIST
CO NFECTION·ERY

II
I

_FITTED BEDROO MS AND KITCHENS

.,

J. B RIl'

FITTED KITCHENS IN SOLII> OAK,
MAHOGANY, PINE OR TEXTURED
SOf-TfORM; NEW DOORS A:'IiD WORKTOPS
FOR YOUR EXISTING lJiI.ilTS

FOR QUALITY WORK.\1ANSHIP AT A PRICE YOU CANAFFORD
. CONTACT DAVID JORDA;\i,
(01) 259839
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I

CORK CRYSTAL
Selection of Lighters
COOKED MEATS A SPECIALITY

LARGE SELECTION OF
Cards-Toys-Gifts
Open &1m to 9pm

I
II
I

-----~~~:=~~~~-------.~

t

tanta 1 nU!ir
ntrl
[P,op,. Tom • Nuala Holme')

QIrlhriDgr. <.Go. iKHDUrr
Phone: 271111/2/3

INTRODUCING ..... BAR

LUNCHES NOW AVAILABLE FROM
FROM 12.30 p.m. DAILY
VARIED MENU/REASONABLE PRICES
Sunday lunches as usual 1n our

Restaurant Cuchulain from 12.30 p.m.
Also even1ng dinner/A la carte menus
available daily from 6.30 p. m.

BEST
STREET TALKING
Oh dear! Last month, commenting on
the restricted range of Takeaway food
available in Maynooth, we mentioned
the delight of Fusco's pizzas which
was to be had in Celbridge. Alas, the
said establishment had ceased providing pizzas only a week or two
beforehand - as the many who beat
a path to Celbridge as a result of this
column found out to their chargin.
But the closure, regrettable as it is,
only reinforces the point we were
making, as one of the few different
take aways in the locality closes
down. Meanwhile, this column apologises for the mistake and is currently eating humble pie.
The main event on the street last
month was the Parade of course,
which is reported elsewhere in the
Newsletter. We were pleased to see
the level of participation, and looked
for a special effort. Two commercial
floats which particularly caught our
eye were Ua Buachalla's, who always
turn out a eye catching display, and
the "Flower Pot" who enlisted a
group of children dressed in national
costumes from around the world. A
few concerned just put in a relatively

VALUE

AROUND

unadorned vehicle or lorry - no
names, but how about a greater effort
next time!
With the current level of break-ins
and burglaries on and around the
street, the following incident is worth
noting. About 11 o'clock one night
last month a house alarm was heard
ringing. Rather than ignore it, a
neighbour rang for th Guards, and
within four or five minutes of the call
two uniformed gardai were on the
scene. Luckily, it turned out to be a
false alarm, but it was good to know
that there can be such a quick level of
response.

Home Nursing
DA Y &: NIGHT CARE
PROVIDED
REASONABLE RATES
CONTACT: C. Clifford S.R.N.

Phone (01) 285839
Thomas Fay, Parson St.
Confirmed on 1st March
by Bishop Dermot O'Mahony
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CHICKS MAZE

Childrens
Corner.

Can you show Henrietta hen where her chicks
are hiding?

ANIMAL HUNT

Find these animals.

A, W ARB L E R L E MAC
N P R T
T

G TWO

RCA M

LE S H 0 K 0 G J L 0

EM P A G T A YN 0 PEN

A A T S T
T

OCR E E b)R K

S H SOY T 0 U C K R E

EAR A H

P A 0 A T

.y

R 0 U K M E E U 0 W L U B
E ESC X B S 0 S T 0 Q E
S A HAN A U

o G L
o

L

FOX S A

J A T 0 H Y F N A R

peA T M

G E P

L

E R T E P

G EON M 0 U R T

JOIN THE DOTS

TIGER
CAT
APE
EAGLE
PONY
CAMEL
OWL
MOUSE
FOX
THRUSH
PIGEON
GOOSE
PETREl JACKASS DUCK
TOAD
BAT
ANTEATER DEERv'
BEAR
WARBLER PLATYPUS SQUIRREl MONKEY
CROW
~·VV
··in·n·e·r·s·o·f·M"ar·c·h""""""·
Ages 4-7 yrs.

Join the dots 1 to 82 to see a nursery rhyme character. Colour the

~))

1st prize:
Catherine Devaney,
19 Greenfield Drive,
Maynooth.

2nd prize:
Francis O'Malley,
Mulhussey,
Kilcock.

2nd prize:
Patrick Halton,
10 Maynooth Pk.,
Maynooth.

Runners-up:
Richard McGovern,
833 Greenfield,
Maynooth.

Runners up:
Maeve McTiernan ,
1026 Avondale,
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Leixlip.

70

Kevin Gannon,
Mul hussey,
Kilcock.

Patrick Lee,
Pagestown,
Maynooth .
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Mark Ferris,
Mulhussey,
Kilcock.

• tt

-g.J .,: ,

Competition
Ages ,8-12 yrs.

1st prize :
Orla Gannon,
Mulhussey,
Kilcock.

.

picture afterwards.

r

~r·.

54

.rs'. _
~,.

Extra copies of the children's colouring competition page are availa11te
in the Community Council Office.
There are now two categories for the Children's Colouring Competition.
Ages 4 - 7 and 8 - 12.
NAME _____________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________

AGE _______________________________________________

COLLEGE NEWS
The Spanish Ambassador visited the
old Russell Library on t he 11 th Ma rch .
He came specifically to look at the
Salamanca Archives which are docu ments that were retreived from Salamanca, an Irish Coll ege in Spain.
This College closed in the late 1940's.
The archives are currently being
restored in the Russell Library. Eventually it is hoped that all the arch ives
will be bound and cata logued. When
Juan Carlos, King of Spain, visited
Maynooth College in 1986 he was
extremely interested in t hese documents and hopes some day to return
for a private visit to Maynooth to take
a closer look at them .
The Spanish Ambassador returned
to the College on the 13th, he was
just one of the 800 approx. guests of
the Requiem and Vespers, a choral
concert, by Mozart. This involved
Frances Lucey, soprano, Deirdre
Cooling -Nolan, contralto, Emmanuel
Lawler' tenorand Andrew Murphy,
bass. Professor Gerard Gillen was
the conductor and the sinfonietta
was led by Audrey Park.

MAYNOO TH
POST-PRIMAR Y SCH OOL
The 1 1th Annual Debs Dance went
off as usual with all the splendour,
pomp, finesse and glamour that one
expects from 'such an occasion when
Maynooth Post-Primary school organises its annual Debs. This years
class of 1988 was no exception. Over
100 st udents boys and g irls who are
preparing to sitthe Leaving Certificate
this year took a night off their studies
f or what was a most enjoyable
night in the company of f ri ends, parents and teachers. In all , nearly 360
people attended the Ball in the
Keadeen . The guest of honour, retiring Ch ief Executive Officer, Mr . G.
Commins pa id t ribute to the high
standards and quality of results
achieved by the school since its
foundation in 1971.
Congratulations to Ann McAtam ney and Elaine Murphy two recent
past pupils who have been called for
Nursing . An n has got a place in t h e
Reqional in Cork and is happily en -

' II\

. . \ ·LBCTIO
RBF By Claire & Rosemarie
\

1

UNISEX HAIR SALON
(beside Coonan's Auctioneers)
MAIN STR.EET, MAYNOOTH

Late night Friday
8.00 p.m
STUDENT RATES: Tues. , Wed. Thurs.
No Appointment necessary
Telephone:· 285711

•••

We wish 8/1 our ·
customers 8 very

sconced in her training . Elaine is due
to take up her position in the Mater in
the Autumn and will until then continue with her Dental Nursing course
in Trinity ,College . We wish both well
in their Careers.
,
Well done also to Fergus Ashe who
represented his school and Country
along with thirty four other students
from the Republic. A hundred stud ents from Ireland North and South ,
England, Scotland and Wales spent a
week-end in Cardiff discuss ing ma tters of mutual interest. The Confer ence took place under the auspices of
the Anglo-Irish Conference and had
Dr. T.K. Wh ittake r in attendance as
one of the Directors of the week-end
Seminar. This was a pilot project and
it is hoped to have further such meetings in the future. All agreed t h at the
exercise was very well worthwhile
and can only help to breakdown barr iers, prejud ices et c. wh ich are on ly
too common in these Islands.
The "Awareness Week" held in
the school from 8th to 11 th of March
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was a most successful undertaking
organ ised by the Chapla i n, Fr Thynne
and Ms O'Leary. During this week,
1 st Year Leaving Certificate students
were given Talks, Videos on a wide
variety of topics such as the Homeless, Abuse of Alcoho l, Ally, The
Travellers, plus a visit to St Raphael's
and the Rehab Instit ute in Kildare.
The week culminated in a 24 hr. sponsored fast on the last day Friday 11 th
the proceeds of which go to worthy
Char ities. A ll in all a very worthwhile
undert aking and - very well done to
all concerned. Pr ior to Awareness
Week a bus load of 1 st Year Leaving
Certificate students were brought t o
see "Cry Freedom". An excellent f i lm
which gave all a great dea l to think
about on the problem of Apart he id in
South Africa.
Congratulations to Li sa McCloskey
on reaching the All Ireland Cross
Country, Inter schools Fina l. We wish
Lisa all the best on the day and hope
she ends up on the Rostrum .
T. A she (Princi p al)

f
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larnr6d Eireann

IRISHRAlL
TRAVEL BARGAINS FOR
COMMUTERS, STUDENTS,
SCHOOLCHILDREN, TOURISTS, LEISURE
TRAVE~ SHOPPERS AND FAMILIES.

WE HAVE JUST THE 'ICKD FOR'yOU
AND NOW YOU HAVE MORE CHOICES
IV UMB1~R ~~~~~~~h~::h~=~~u
MI
" ofthe DART and Suburban System

£2,50

D
I

from Balbriggan in North County Dublin to Maynooth in
Co. Kildare to Greystones in Co. Wicklow - unbeatable value.

fAMllV
r .1RAMBlER' ~~~;1~1~~J:!~°nd~~ £4,00

to4
Children). Enjoy the beaches, a
brisk walk on Dunlaoghaire Pier, the lush pasture land of North Kildare.

DUB'liN EXPl0R~R ~~s:!:u:~o~'t:rsm~p £7,00

,
this is the way to explore
Dublin - visit the Shops, Theatres, Museums, Parks and enjoy a
complementary drink with lunch at some of Dublin's leading
Restaurants.

WEEKLY (OMMUTER ~ t~::;:E~~~
traffic jams - just fast, frequent, reliable service.

GROUPTU'utl
~, ,

;~~~na:~:I:;~~::=

£8.00
50% OFF

and avail of 50 % discount
for group travel- great value for school and student groups and all
kinds of special interest grouP'.!

SUBURBAN
RAIL

•

IUf~~ HOLIDAY BREAKS 1988

We have Great Value for short
Holida',. Breaks in Ireland.
See our 1988 Brochure and '
choose from 20 destinations.
'

I

I
I

Visit our stand at the - Maynooth Spring Fair
Lots of prizes to be won ln free draw.
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64 The Grove, Celbridge, Co. Kildare.

Tel 271834
TELEPHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR WEDDING
OR HOME PORTRAITURE PHOTOGRAPHY

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION PHOTOGRAPHY
IN YOUR OWN HeME.
BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRES CAN BE MADE
AT OUR STAND AT MAYNOOTH TRADE FAIR
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED FRAMING SERVICE.
NORTH KILDARE RESIDENTS
AGAINST LOCAL CHARGES

I.C.A. NOTES
The monthly meeting took place in
the I.C.A. Hall on Thursday 3rd March.
Mrs. Bridie Brady presided and welcomed everyone. Mrs. Brady extended sympathy to Mrs. Bridie Moore
on the death of her brother.
This months competition "B.I.M.
Fish Cookery Dish", was won by Mrs.
Betty Farrell.
Th "Friend Kitchen Comedy" is
taking place in Prosperous on Wednesday 23rd March. Best wishes
the ladies who are competing in this
competition, and the best of good
luck on the night. The demonstration
for March was Dexter Crafts Supplies.
. Karen Dexter the Managing Director
displayed her wiae range of crafts. A
good interest was shown by most of
the members in this demonstration.
Crafts continue very Monday night
8-10 p.m. Set Dancing every Wednesday night at 8.15 p.m. in the I.C.A.
Hall. Badminton continues every
Tuesday and Thursday mornings 11
a.m. - 12.30 in the Parish Hall. We
will be delighted to welcome new
members to all the above activities.
Next meeting will be held on Thursday 7th April in the I.C.A. Hall.

to

It is with great sorrow that I have
heard of the death of Mrs. Kitty
McCarthy. Mrs McCarthy was our
Federation President. She died on St.
Patrick's Day after a brief illness.
Mrs. Bridie Brady and fellow members of the Maynooth I.C.A. Guild
wish to convey our deepest sympathy
to the family of Mrs McCarthy. May
her soul rest in peace.
Kay Burns, P.R.O.

(Celbridge/Kilcock/Leixlip/Maynooth)
PRESS STATEMENT FOR
FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION

20/8/88

sures as the Offences Against the
State Act, withdrawal of refuse collection services, threats of water disconnections and actual disconnections, court appearances etc. The
groups had grown in strength and
solidly maintained the stand that
these charges are a form of double
taxation. Property Tax or the threat of
this was also highlighted and Mr
OToole re-stated that A.C. R.A. would
fight this tooth and nail.
The function concluded at 11 p.m,.'
and already requests were rolling in
about a similar event in the future.
For confirmation or clarification
contact: Catherine Murphy 244903

The establishment of a fighting fund
was the main reason behind the
function organised by North Kildare
Residents Against Local Charges.
Feelings run high in the towns of
Leixlip, Celbridge, Maynooth and Kilcock on the subject of the Charges
particularly following the recent actions by Kildare County Council. The
fund is to be held as a contingency
measure for legal costs if and when
legal action is taken .
SECRETARIAL COURSE
The Hitchin Post was the venue for
what turned out to be an extremely
Post Primary School
well attended, light hearted, social
Maynooth (01) 286060
event. The function com mencec:J with
local band Rendezvous and Cabaret Applications are invited for the above
was provided by Bread & Roses. Local course. Subjects covered include:
talent was not short on the night with Shorthand, Typewriting, Business
the Celbridge group providing a song Studies, Office Procedure, English,
especially written for the occasion Audio-Typing, Commercial Arithand there were contributions from metic and hands-on experience on
the other towns.
computers. The course also includes
All who purchased tickets were work experience and is ESF funded.
thanked including those who could Students are prepared for Departnot attend on the night. There had ment of Education, London Chamber
bee n great de ma nd for th e tickets and of Commerce and Industry, and Royal
it was remarked that "next time we Society of Arts examinations.
will have to book the RDS". In attendence also were invited guests This full-time day-course is open to
from organisations who had assisted a/l adults.
the Kildare groups in the past. Tony
OToole, National, PRO for A.C.R.A:; Application forms are available from
addressed th.e audience. He congrat~- i the above address. Cotnpleted forms
lated th~ KII.dare Gr.oups for thelr'sh.ould reach the school by
resolve In Withstanding such pres- , 15/4/88.
~---------------
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FOR BEST DRINKS A ND DEL/ClOue;; PUB GRUB

P.

ADY

CLOC1( HOUSE
M AYNOOTH .

co. KILDARE.

Phone : 286225

Loun gt! Bal'. C.I.E. Bus Stop.

SOU P, SANDWICHES, COFFEE I MEAT PIE S ALWA YS AVAILABLE

MAYNOOT H CASTLE
A Focal Point of Local History
Mary Cullen

When Maurice FitzGerald came to
Ireland he was a man of sixty. With
him' came a large assortment of his
relations. a colourful group of halfNorman, half-Welsh adventurers, all
related to each other through the
famous and bea utiful Nesta, daughter
of Rhys ap Tewdwr, Prince of South
Wales. The first wave of Norman
conquerors in Ireland were nearly all
the descendants of Nesta by different
fathers. By her marriage to Gerald
FitzWalter, Constable of Pembroke,
Nesta had four children, one of whom
was our Maurice FitzGerald. Two of
Maurice's sons. Nesta's grandsons,
came with him onthe Irish adventure.
Another son of Nestaand brother of
Maurice was William FitzGerald of
Carew, whose son Raymond "Ie
Gros" was Strongbow's second-incommand and his best mi litary commander. Nesta's daughter Angareth
FitzGerald married William de Barri
and their son, the nephewof Maurice,
was Giraldus Cambrensis the historian of the invasion . The third FitzGerald son, David, became bishop of
St. David's and, as we shall see,
made his own contribution to his
family's Irish enterprise . Before her
Inarriage to Gerald, Nesta had been
the mistress of King Henry I of
England. Their son. was Henry FitzHenry, and his two sons,grandsons
of Nesta, Meiler and Robert FitzHenry,
were among the invaders. Finally
Nesta married or had an affair with
Stephen, Constable of Cardigan, and
their son Robert FitzStephen was
Maurice's half-brother and chief
partner inthe first expeditions.

The immediate cause of the arrival
of FitzStephens and FitzGeralds in
Ireland in 1169 was what seemed at
the time to be a relatively un importa nt
episode in Irish history and not the
great water-'shed it turned out to be.
We have seen that the kingship of
Leinster was not in the possession of

anyone ruling f am ily but was competed for by the rulers of the various
tuatha within Leinster, including our
own Ui Faelain . In 1134 Diarmait
MacMurrough of Ui Chennsalaig in
South Leinster established himself
as King of Leinster but was involved
for the next th irty years in the unending wars of twelfth-century Ireland. Eventually he fo u nd himself on
the losing side in a struggle for the
high-kingship between Ruaidri or
Rory O'Connor of Connacht and Muirchertach MacLochlainn of the northern Ui Neill. Diarmait was the ally of
MacLochlainn but O'Connor won and
then all the enemies Diarmait had
createdover the years turned on him .
These included the r ulers of Ui
Faelain and Ui Muiredaig. Diarmait
was deposed both in Leinster and in
Ui Chennsalaigh and as he could see
no hope of finding new allies in
Ireland turned in desperation to the
new Norman rulers of England. The
King of England, Henry II, was not
himself interested in getting involved
in Ireland at the time but he did give
permission to h is subjects, if they
wished, to help Diarma it re-establish
himself, and so Diarmait came to
Wales where he met Maurice FitzGerald.

accepted Diarmait's proposal but was
in no hurry to cross the Irish sea . It
was a group of his vassals, the Geraldines and their relations and friends,
who were the first t o accept the
challenge of the Irish adventure.

They were relatively impecuniou-S
but able adventurers who hoped to
make thei r fortunes in Ire land, acquire lands and wealth there and
pernaps, if they were lucky. even
establish themselves as kings. The
historian Edmund Curtis describes
them as "a family party, putting their
stock into a common enterprise, and
ready for the great jump-over into
Ireland." Robert FitzStephen , the
half-brother of Maurice FitzGera ld
was in particular difficulties when
Diarmait arrived on the scene . He
had for three years been the prisoner
of the Welsh Prince of South Wa les .
Rhys ap Griffith, who was also a
nephew ofthe famous Nesta . Robert's
half-brothers, Mau r ice FitzGerald
and David the bishop, persuaded Rhys
to set him free if he promised to go to
Ireland to help Diarmait. To Robert
and Maurice Diarmait promised the
town of Wexford and two cantreds of
land in return for their assistance
and the deal was struck. Diarmait
returned to Ireland with a sma ll group
Though the Normans had conof Normans, Flemings and Welsh
quered England in 1066 they were
under Richard FitzGodebert, re-far from settled or secure in Wales
established himself in Ui Chennseaig,
where they had to fight to win and
re -asserted his claim to Leinster, was
hold the lands granted to them by the
again crushed by the high -king and
king. Diarmait first approached a . then sent word to FitzGerald and
likely candidate for adventure i n
FitzStephen that he needed them
Ireland, Richard FitzGi lbert, Earl of
now. Robert FitzStephen arrived i n
Pembroke, famous in Irish history as
Bannow Bay in Co. Wexford on 1 st
"Strongbow". He was a likely candiMay, 1 169. With him, according to
date because he was out of favour
Giraldus. he brought "30 men-atwith his king and had little to hope for
arms, of his own kindred and refrom him, and also because he had
tainers, together with 60 men in half
the resources to raise a substantial
armour, and about 300 archers and
force to bring to Ireland . To him
foot-soldiers, the flower of the youth
Diarmait held out the biggest induceof Wales " . They had embarked at
ment at his disposal. He offered him ,Milfordhaven and crossed the sea in
the ' hand of his daughter Aoife in
their long, open, single masted ships.
marriage and with her the succession
As well as a sail they also used oars,
to the kingship of Leinster. By Norman
and each ship carried out 120 men
law this could seem a legitimate
plus some horses and supplies. When
transaction but it could have no validthey ran these flat ships onto the
ity in Irish law as we have seen. By
beach at Bannow Bay the Norma(l'
Irish law Diarmait could not nominate
invasion of Ireland had begun .
his ownsuccessor in Ui Chennsalaigh
Reference: Richard Roche : THE NORMAN
and still less in Leinster. Strongbow
INVASION OF IRELAND. Tralee 1970.
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Step-In -Style
Centrepoint Shopping Mall, Maynooth

NO W OPEN
Under new management
Large selection of canvas shoes for ladies £4.99
Wide range of runners available, good quality at
bargain prices.
Fashionable flats for the young at heart from £12.99
For the right look and the rightfit
Buy our shoes

------------------Stockists of
*Ladies, Gents and
Teenage Footwear
*Ladies Courts from £14.99
*Mens Shoes from £1 4.99
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Gerald FitzGerald
shows his mettle
By Dick Walsh,
Political Editor

May 1487
When people say that some of the
Anglo - Normans have become more
Irish than the ,Irish themselves,
Gerald FitzGerald (Gearoid Mor), the
eighth earl of Kildare, is almost certainly the man they have in mind.
Though his line ofdescent is cle.ar
and he assiduously guards his role as
the king's deputy lieutenant, he is as
nimble a politician as any of the
chieftains he controls.
The defence of The Pale rests on
his military strength . His great castle
at Maynooth is almost in the front
line; further westthan nearby Kilcock,
it is beyond the reach of the Dublin
Government.
But, while he shows no desire to
sever the link with the crown, he has
adopted some highly profitable practices of the Gael. Neighbouring chieftains.pay him an annual tribute - in
livestock, honey or butter, sometimes
even in 'm oney - for protection.
Lately, however, he has had to pay
a heavy personal price for his own
protection . With Henry Tudor on the
throne after the return to power of
the Lancastrians, some realignment
was necessary if he was to consolidate the position he'd held under four
successive kings.
He decided to form an alliance with
the pro-Lancastrian Butlers, another
Anglo-Irish family now clearly back
in favour. Gerald had his .second
daughter Margaret marry Piers
Butler, the cousin of Thomas, earl of
Ormond.
To say that FitzGerald is tenacious
would be a feeble description . When
Henry, Lord Grey, Edward IV's newly
appointed deputy, arrived here in
147B, hefoundthat FitzGerald's men
had garrisoned Dublin Castle and
destroyed the drawbridge. Grey was
denied admission.
As deputy lieutenant since 1479,
Gerald has packed the main offices
with supporters; when King Richard
tried to replace his brother, Thomas,
as chancellor in 1483, the attempt
was powerfully and successfully
resisted.
And when he heard that Henry
Tudor was planning an invasion of
England two years ago, he had Parlia ment pass a measure confining electoral power to th.e seven chief officers
of the administration, who were needless to say - relatives or supporters or both. All of which goes to
ensure that, whoever is king of England, Gearoid Mor, the earl of Kildare,
is master here.

*

LAWNS CUT
large and small Tractor type Mowers for larger
Lawns and hand type for smaller.

*
*
*

LAWNS LAID
KERBING
CONCRETE PATHS

Phone 2 85 625

alter Sp.rn.

GRAND PRIX
Board Failte Approved
PROPRIETRESS

~?:S.

eiJJ. 0/(,yan

Phone: 286150

-----------------------,

Visitors are advised to stay only in
accommodation registered or approved
by Bord Failte- Irish Tourist .Board
which publishes accommodation
guides. These are available in tourist
infonnation offices. Registered and
approved accommodation pre~ses
display the above shamrock S Ign.

61-62 Carton Court,
Maynooth,
Co.

Ilcwtown StOlCl
NEWSAGENTS
Ph.Ol-285833
GROCER ,...FUEL -GAS
Fancy Goods - Sweets

Cards Mags.
• VIDEOS NOW AVAILABLE •
Opening Hours 7.3Oam-1Opm
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
.

"

.

Unit 7 Maynooth ShoppIng
Centre
PROPRIErOR: HENRY CAHILL

*

LARGE RANGE OF TOYS

*

CARDS & STATIONARY
.

PHONE 285847

* SWEETS & CHOCOLATES
* WATCH & CALCULATOR BATTERIES FITTED
* COLOUR PASSPORT PHOTOS NOW AVAILABLE
32
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CoPoL MOTOR
FACTORS
Main St.,
...
Maynooth,
Tel: 01/286628/286301
Co. Kildare.

RELAX IN
MAYNOOTH'S TOP RESTAURANT

The Coffee
KItchen
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
COFFEE

SALADS

CHIPS

BURGERS

SOUPS

CHICKEN

SNACKS
PIES

CREAM
SPECIALS

HOME
COOKED
PAS T R I E S

Parts and accessories
for all makes of cars,
trucks and tractors.

We
respectfully
advise our
Clients that food takes time
to
prepare.
Please allow
time for your mea]
to be
prepared and served.

Plugs
Exhausts) Brake Pads
Battries~

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS OF MOS'r
MENUS AVAILABLE

CoPoL MOTOR
FACTORS
Did you know that:

All Prices Include V.A.T.

ASTHMA

ion, t08!)thmatics, and to lobby for
better Government services, particularlywith regard to the inclusion of
asthmatics in the lollg-term illness
schemes.
Tre Leixlip Branch of the Society,
which
incidentally covers the areas
Asthma is regarded as the commonest of all chronic illnesses in of Lucan , Celbridge, Maynooth and
children. It is estimated that be- Dunboyne, has been in operation
tween 10% and 15% of children now for the past eighteen months. To
date,we have held two information
can develop asthrnp;
evenings where Chest Specialists
Estimates show that there are at and local General Practitioners have
least 1 OO,OOOasthmatics in Ire- talked to our members about the
land.
va r,ious aspects of ~sthma and at
These are just a few of the facts pres~nt we have very successful
contained in the Asthma Society of swimming sessions taking place
Ireland's Information ':. Booklet, to-. every Sunday.
gether w ith many more answers to
If you would like to support us by
an Asthmatic's questions regarding ; b~cQn1ing a member or would like
treatment and medicines both in anyf.iJrther information regarding the
Adult and Childhood Asthma :
Asthma Society, we would be very
The Asthma Society of Ireland, a pleased to help you.
voluntary organisation was founded
Veronica Freaney,
in Dublin in 1973, the aims of which
Secretary.
are to provide support and informatTel. 244806
About three ~quarters of asthma~
tics develop 'jt in ch ildhood, but a'
quarter of patients do not experience their f irst asthmatic attack
unti l afterthe age of 35;
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TOUR TO RUSSIA
Maynooth " post - primary school ' s
1988 school tour will be to Russia.
The tour, which will take place during
the mid-term break next November,
will involve a week-long, in-depth
tour of Moscow for about fifty pupils
and an appropriate number of teachers.

IN ANGLO-IRISH ENCOUNTER
Fergus · Ashe, a leaving certificate
pupil at Maynooth post - primary
school, was selected to participate in
a pilot Anglo-Irish Encounter weekend in Card iff. The Encounter, funded
by the EEC, involved 105 students
from th British Isles, thirty-five each
from Northern Ireland and Ireland
and a further thirty-five from England,
Scotland and Wales. The purpose of
the weekend was to enable students
interested in Anglo -Irish relations
and European affairs to discuss the
common problems of their commun ities . Fergus Ashe was selected on the
basis of an essay he had submitted
for the Sweetman essay competition .

TRAINING COURSE
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
At the end of November, 30 young
people from the Maynooth, Lucan,
Celbridge and Leixlip areas started a
Youth Skills course wh ich is run by
Co. Kildare V.E.C. and AnCO - now
FAS . The purpose of the course is to
give young people a chance to get
training and, hopefully, a better
chance of employment.
On the course there are 4 work shops : woodwork, mechan ics , catering and sewing. The trainees spend
sometime in each of these workshops,
getting a basic idea of the . skills
involved. They also receive some
basic instruction in computers .
An important part of the course is
work experience. The trainees spend
a period of time working in a job they
have some interest in. This opportunity to get practical work experience is
very va luable. In some cases tra inees
discover they're not so interested in
the job after all! On the other hand,
trainees sometimes get on so well
they are offered a full-t ime position.
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TONY MENTON & SONS
38 Cedar Park. Tel. 244857
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Chimney Cl eaning at its best
Brushes, Vacuum & Screen
Gu t ters Cleaned
Leaks fixed
Roo f lyles repaired or replaced
Painting & Decorating
Interior or Exterior
"YOU HAVE TRIED THE REST NOW USE THE BEST"
You will find us in the Green Pages
ang the Gol
Pa es
~

1- -1

~~S9-

-. -

-.---~,,~~

;L-______
Dermot
Kelly' Limifea
___ _ ________________
___ -

.

.

TEL: 281311

Kllcock

Con t act Us first For:

*
*
*
For Texaco

Through the course the trainees
receive personal effectiveness training . This helps them to become more
aware of the situation they are in and
better able to take control of it.

el~fianing'
______'. . . .

t, teixlip

~~

-~-

New and Used Cars & Va ns
Body Repairs
Serv ice and Parts

Heating and Fue J OJ J

- Ring 281 3 11

At present, the trainees are in volved in a minicompany project. Th is
involves operating a 'company' which
appoint s managers, produces, sells
and pays expenses . The trainees are
fully responsible for taking decisions
and working out problems . They are
then entitled to their share of the
profit!
At a later stage in the course, the
trainees will be working on a com mun ity project in thei r own areas.
They have yet to decide on the nature
of these projects. The tra inees w ill
also spend a week i n an Outdoor
Education Centre where responsible
and co-operative behaviour will be
key-notes to the success of the activities .
The course is based in the old
prima ry school on the Hazel Hatch
Road in Celbridge and employers,
youth workers and, indeed, anyone
in the community who might be interested in the course, is invited t o
pay us a visit at any time.
Geraldine Dillon.
Programme Manager.

Darren and Kevin sporting fashions
at fashion show
34
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BOB'S KITCHEN

Jim's Shoe Repairs
MAYNOOTII SHO Pp ING CENTHE

LAMB STROGANOFF

Gents Leather Soles Stitched On
Ladies & Gents Heels Wh ile U Wait

11/4 Ibs lean boneless lamb (cut from
the leg)
1 oz flour
salt and pepper
1 teaspoon curry powder
1 half teaspoon dry mustard powder
1 oz butter
2 tablespoons oil
2 onions sliced
6 oz button mushrooms
1/2 pint pork or beef stock
1 tabl~spoon tomato puree
11/4 pint natural yogurt
2 tablespoons brandy or sherry

Heels Lowered

HIGHESl QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

~

Shoes Stretched
Now Locat e d

Mix together the flour, sa lt~~pepper~
curry powder and mustard; cut the
meat in this mixture. Heat the butter
and oil in a large frying pan, fry the
meat and onions for 10 minutes stirring all the time to prevent food becoming too dark. Wipe the mush rooms, add to the meat, then stir in
the stock and tomato puree. Cook
gently for 5 to 6 minutes, add the
yogurt and brandy or sherry. Heat
without bo iling for about 5 minutes.
Serve with a green salad.

End Unit, Oppos it e Rear' Car P3.r·k Entr a nce

MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH
GROCERY, CONFECTIONARY, COOKED MEATS,
STATIONARY, NEWSPAPERS
CHOCOLATES, FANCY GOODS, TOYS

*

LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS
OPEN 8.30am to }pm EACH OA Y

LAMB EN CROOTE

BARTONS

1 small leg of lamb
8 oz puff pastry
liver and mushroom pate
To glaze 1 egg.

NEWSAGENTS -. CONFECTIONERS
TOBACCONISTS
SWEETS - CARDS - STATIONERY
ICECREAM - CHILDREN'S BOOKS
MAGAZiNES - FRUIT
BOXES OF CHOCOLA TES - GROCERY

Roast the lamb until almost cooked.
Remove from oven. Leave to cool.
Roll out the pastry. Spread t he pastry
with the pate. Place the joint on top,
wrap in the pastry and seal well. Beat
the egg with a little water and brush
over the pastry. Lift onto baking ; ray .
Make 2 or 3 slits in the pastrytdallow
the steam ' to escape. Bake in the
centre of a hot oven for 35 t'O 40
minutes , Reduce the heat when the' ~
pastry beg ins to brown.

SHEl.L PETROL STATION
OPENING HOURS

Monday to Wednesday 8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Thursday & FrIday 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 8.30 a.m. - 8.30 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 9 a.m.

UR P Y BR. 5.
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COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH
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AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS
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OCCASIONS

SEAM US GRAN1;
33 Laurences ,Avenue, ',.'
Maynoolh,Co. Xi/dare :;,"",
. "~" .'.
Tel: 286132
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PHONE: NAAS (045)91391 DAY or NIGHT
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" FUNERAL HOME
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LOCAL AGENT PADDY DES MON D
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NOW

AVAILABLE"

MAIN STR EET, MAYNOOTH PHONE: 286366
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CROSSWORD

No.5,

Across
1. Care of a thousand and one in my
Maynooth people, for instance, who elect
a council (9)
8. About two pounds and three ounces
has to be mixed with fifty once to get
you to 6 (4)
9. Mister Lee runs along each side of
24 (4,5)
10. A cake from the Elite may be noticed
at last (4)
13. Fighting man involves ten in South
African war (5)
15. Tell tales quietly to avoid notice (3,3)
16. Holy cry to get rid of a soldier of
destiny? • • • (6)
17 • • • • but cricket umpire turns down
appeal at home (3,3)
19. Little fish can be won back after a
short time ( 6 )
20. Sort of old-fashioned chair lift in
France or Andes (5)
21. Neither the hour-hand nor the minutehand but the --- defines how time was (4)
24. Two a¢rticles meeting place for Maynooth people to walk up and down (3,6)
25. Obtains food in dance at Slims (4)
26. Need a girl to take up unusual position? Well-known Kildare family will
supply your needs (6)
Down

2. Leave out nothing, put a thousand
with it! (4)
3. The hunt for flesh at O'Neill's, by
the sound of it (4)
4. Ran back to propel this kind of boat
on the canal? (6)
5. Tippled rain on the holiday sea is
the first half of 18 (6)

by

N.'I.ME:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

ADDRESS: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Entries to Newsletter by April 15th.
6. OK! C. O'Neill will find away to the next parish (9)
7. I>lith Jones for an index, five hundred on the street
possess this stud or townland (9)
11. He represents us and a country with small
ukeleles (4,5)
12. tlet 'I'bames flowing into a nearby county ( 9 )
13. As an extra reward Bus takes one in endlessly (5)
14. Trespass again, sap! (5)
18. The 3 E"s make one titter (3-3)
19. He takes two articles tomorrow in Spain (6)
22. Cattle might be heard? Yes (4)
23. I run around Maynooth Castle, for instance (4).
DEMON

--Irish Dancing I
Classes
Geraldine Hall
Maynooth
SOLO

CEILE

SE'l'

3.00 - 4.30 p.m.
EVERY FRIDAY

Donoghue
School

"DEMON"

I
I

J
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No.

4

£5.00

Prizewinner:

Marie Troy
484 Straffan Rd.,
Maynooth.

SOLVING A HOLIDAY PROBLEM
Holidays are important for both children and I'arents and even more important when a child in the family is
mentally handicapped . The child
benefits by meeting new people and
the change from it's familiar environment.
BREAKAWAY is a scheme enabling
parents with a normal family to take
into their home, a mentally handicapped child for a week or two during
the Summer. The child gets a holiday,
the host family a new experience in
family life, and the natural parents an
opportunity for a 'break '.
Many of you will remerT)ber reading
about the scheme in 1987. Some of
you will have participated in 1987
and will hopefully do so again in
1988.ln 1987, we placed 15 children
from St Raphael's, Celbridge on the
scheme . The children 14 boys and 1
girl spent holidays with families in
the North Kildare area. This year we
wou ld like to place an additional 5
children and are seeking new host
parents.
'Paul is a 7 year old boy with
Down's Syndrome. He attends St
Raphael's Day School. He lives
with his parents and three sisters
in a busy housing estate. He and
his family have not had a holiday
for the past 5 years. Paul is an
active I ittle boy - whol ikes to be
on the move all the time :
His Mum and sisters find the
summer holidays long and tiring
when Paul is at home for 8 weeks.

As their home is on a busy street,
Paul cannot play alone out of
doors. This means, that an adult
or older child has to be with him
at all times . His family would
welcome a break during the holi day period - for Paul a Breakaway placement would mean a
whole new experience. A holiday
doing new and exciting things. A
chance to meet another family
and make new friends.
For his family -. a Breakaway
holiday would mean, a break in
routine, when his parents and
sisters could relax, and take part
in activities which are difficult
when Paul is at home . It might
mean that they could take a short
holiday - knowing that Paul is
being well cared for .'
For you and your family: Breakaway
offers an opportunity to care for a
mentally handicapped child for a
week or two, a chance to do something that is new, rewarding and
challenging .
What can you expect if you become
a host family:
A ll host fam ilies who apply to the
Breakaway scheme take part in a
preparation course. This involves
discussions on various aspects of
caring for a ch il d with a mental handicap, including ways of coping with
veryspecific needs, behaviour, etc. It
also gives host parents an opportunity
to look at the implications for their
own families . The preparation involves visits to the Centre the child

attends and numerous opportunifies
to get to know the ch'ild they are
taking and his/ herfamily. Every effort
is made to ensure the cliildgoes t6 the
family who can best meet his needs.
When the child is on holidays with
the host family, a link is maintained
with the staff at the Centre and there
is a 24 hour telephone back up service. The Social Worker who arranges
the placement will also visit during
the placement. Every effort is made
to ensure that if problems arise they
can be sorted out promptly. Host
families are paid £60.00 per week, in
recognition of the extra work involved
in looking after the child.
If you are interested in participating
in Breakaway, Brid Leahy, Social
Worker, St Raphael's, Celbridge (telephone 288161) will be very pleased
to hearfrom you .
Happy holidays!!!!

FLIGH TS OF FANCY?
The skies over Maynooth are rarely
empty, with aircraft of many different
types passing from day to day. At
Leixlip there have been recent .signs
of disquiet, with Tomas Mac Giolla
asking questions in the Dail about
aircraft movements, particularlyfrom
Weston . The situation at Maynooth is
not directly equivalent to that at
Leixlip, as we are further removed
from the airfields, but as a result we
experience a much greater mixture
of traffic overh'ead. Indeed, the aircraft can be seen as a source of
variety and interest, one of the features that makes Maynooth a special

cont. overleaf

Group of five:
Niamh Sheehan, Beth Ann Reilly,
Si~ead Casey, Michelle O'Riordan,
Elaine Daly

Genevieve Fay and Mi~iam
Nolan on Confirmation Day.
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cant. from page 37
place in which to live. Just consider
tne range of aircraft we are likely to
see from our own back garden.

route, and they make a magnificent
sight as they slide by overhead,
relatively low, apparently slow, and
quite majestic. Generally you see
them letting down in the morning
after a night flight from the U.S., and
taking off outwards in mid-afternoon.
And finally, way above all of this, on
clear days you can see the condensation trails of the big jets overflying
Ireland in transit between Europe
and America. These are at 30,000
feet and more. With a pair of binocularsit may be possible to identify
the type and even to see the markings.
One in eight of these, according to
reports, is likely to be a military aircraft belonging to some foreign
power.
"Disadvantages?"

"Aircraft Types"
Pottering about at five or six hundred
feet are the single-engined light aircraft from Weston on training or
pleasure flights. These are usually
the low-winged Rallyes, with their
characteristic bulbous cockpit
canopy, or else the high-winged
Cessnas. From Baldonnell come the
higher powered piston-engined or
jet-propelled fighter/trainers of the
Air Corps, recognisable by the louder
engine note and orange wingtips.
Loudest of all, however, are the helicopters - either the aging Alouettes
which have been the mainstay of the
army's search and rescue operations
for so long or the new larger Dauphins
which are being brought into service
currently. Maynooth is situated just
at the edge of a military flying area
·around Baldonnel, and the college
quadrangles and spire provide excellent ground markers, so we often
get quite spectacular aerobatic flying
being practised overhead. And then,
definitely not aerobatic, there is the
more stately air traffic associated
with Dublin Airport; we are right
under the flightpath ofthe jumbo jets
as they take off to or arrive from
Shannon as part of the transatlantic

These aircraft provide a constant and
changing spectacle in our skies, with
little or no nuisance value. Noise?
Not nearly as loud and annoying as a
goddam lawn-mower . Pollution?
Nothing to speak of, and certainly
nothing like that pumped out by the
cars passing through our main street.
Danger? Hardly - the aircraft fly
under strict rules at all times; there
have been two fatal accidents in the
Maynooth area in the past ten years
- on a military jet that crashed back
of Carton six or seven years ago, and
the recent crash near Lucan involving
a training flight from Weston. On no

FMK

occasion has there been injury or
damage to people or property on the
ground.
"Sights"
On the other hand, I can recall some
memorable and moving sights in the
air over the past decade over Maynooth : the RAF helicopters flying to
Baldonnel with the bodies of Lord
Mountbatten and the others killed in
Sligo; the restored lolar, Aer Lingus'
first passenger biplane of the 1930s,
flying slowly out of the west on a
summer's evening towards Dublin,
on a proving flight before it had been
unveiled to the public; a microlight
making its way slowly in the opposite
direction one day, following the Galway road, or the canal, or the railway
line, or all three; and just a couple of
weeks ago, five Magister jets of the
Air Corps flying line abreast under a
damp grey cloudbase as they began
their run in for a flypast in honour of
President Mitterand who was visiting
Dublin.
So, the message to Maynooth
people must be - "Look up, there's a
whole lot more than Aer Lingus!"
Better still, look down. It is perfectly
easy to arrange a short flight from
Weston - bel ieve me, the town looks
well from a small aircraft. WIW neglect a facility on our doorstep.
A.D

CAS

QUINNSWORTH SHOPPING CENTRE

5

YOUTH AND MENSWEAR
SUITS NOW IN STOCK AND
THE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD~il~~
~

it it it it it it

ALSO
DRESS SUITS FOR HIRE
:f'OR ALL OCCASIONS
SELECTION OF KNITWEAR FROM

(j)

SUNBEAM AND CABRINI
JEANS, CASUALS
GUARANTEED IRISH GARMENTS.
AND SLACKS ETC.
FOR·A, PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
WHY NOT CALL IN
AT

!,~~SHOPP ING

PHONE SEAN OR FRANK

OR

28521 I

AT F.M.K. LEAVES YOUR POCKET OK ••.. OK
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COMMUNITY GAMES
We are now ready to take off for our
1988 season, this being our 9th year
to participate in Community Games.
Area finals in Gymnastics will take
place on 19th May in the Parish Hall
at 4.30 p.m. and'team manager will
be Aine McDonagh. Art will take
place in Post Primary School on
Saturday 30th April. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Athletics will take place on 15th
May at 12 p.m. in G.A.A. field.
Swimming will take place in Stewarts
Hospital on Sunday 22nd May 5-7
p.m.
Co-Final dates are as follows:

I would ask that all Perpetual Trophies be returJ1ed to the Community
Council office on or before Friday
29th April. It is very necessary to
have all these trophies retur.ned in
time for this years competition. I
made the same request this time last
yearfor the return of trophies, but I
eventually had to go out and knock on
doors to collect some of them. This is
not very fair to the children of Maynooth who will win these trophies in
the coming year. So I appeal to the
holders of trophies to return them to
the Community Council offices on or
before Friday 29th April.
I wish all the children of Maynooth
good luck in 1988 Gam~ __.
MAYNOOTH MORTALITy SOCIETY

Art 29th May - Curragh.
Athletics 11-12th June - Kilcock.
Swimming 18th June - Athy.
Gymnastics 25th June - Leixlip.
Entryform for all local competition in
this Newsletter.
All contestants in Art, Gymnastics,
Swimming and Athletics must complete the entry form. It is also to be
noted thata competitor may take part
in three individual events overall but
a maximum of two in anyone discipline i.e. 2 swimming events or two
athletic events only.

The One Hundred and Fifty First
Annual General Meeting of the
Society was held on Sunday 2?th
Feb. 1988 at the Re8..i~t~red office
and drew a large number of members.
Mr. Jim Nolan presided.
The Chairman Jim Nolan in his
opening address was very outspoken
as regards defaulting members. He
said it was most unfair that every
year we had the same number of
defaulting members. The time had
come when the Society had noalternative but to exclude these members.
If the Society is to continue, and meet

its commitments non paving members were not the answer.
The Secretary P. Nolan read the
Balance Sheet as prepared by Frank
Donnelly F.C.A. He stated that during
the year 1987, 27 members died at a
cost to the Society of £7,500. This
showed a running loss of approx
£2,500. Despite this loss the Assets
remain at £6,500. He agreed wholeheartedly with the remarks of the
Chairman as regards defaulting
members. He had already taken up
the matter with the Auditor and the
Register of Friendly Societies to have
these members excluded from the
Register and also ensure that they
would not be allowed rejoin the
Society in future years. This course
of action he was reluctant to take as
he never had deleted any member
from the Register. However he felt he
must comply with the wishes of the
majority.
The Assistant Secretary Kevin
Murphy stated that defaulting members had cost the society a large
amount of money in outstanding
Subscriptions. He noted with regret
that the Funeral Grant had not increased over the last couple of years.
Under the present circumstances he
knew it could not happen, however
he agreed with the corrective action
·cant. over lea f
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SERVICE WASH & DRY.
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Self Service &

Linen Service.
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now, being taken, and the drive for
new membership within the new
Maynooth community would mean
that the Funeral Grant would be.
increased greatly next year .
Emmet Stagg T.D. (member) felt
that membership could be greatly
increased if the new res idents of
Maynooth were made awa re of the
workings of the society and the benefits . This was unanimously agreed to.
P. Nolan and K. Murphy agreed t o
meet any Residents Associations, or
organisations wit hin the Parish and
explain the objectives of the society.
A special word of thanks was
offered to Sean Reilly, Prosperous for
a magnificent funeral service given
to Society members and non members during the year, and also comp li ment ed him on the opening of the
Funeral Parlour in the Mall. It was
unanimously agreed to reta in M / s
'Reillys' Prosperous as official undertakers to the society for the coming
year.
It was agreed that a clean -up of the
Laraghbryan Cemetery will take place
on . Saturday April 9th 1988 at 11
a.m . It is sincerely hoped that a full
compliment of members and non
members will turn up. We w ill again
remind you of this venture.
The Committee would like to thank
the following for voluntary services

during the year:
Damien Maguire (Solicitor)
Frank Donnelly (Auditor)
Gerry Brady & Co . - Patricia Nyland,
Kathleen O'Neill.
J ohn Saults
St. Mary's Brass & Reed Band.
We would also like to thank Fr.
Supple P.P., Fr . Cogan C.C., Fr. John
Nevin, Leo Bean and t he Folk Group
for their co-operation with the offering of the Annual Mass for Deceased
Members. The following committee
were elected for the coming year;
Spiritual Directors : Fr. SuppleP.P.,
Fr. Cogan C.C., Fr. John Nevin, Fr. G.
Begly C.C.
President: Jim Nolan .
Chairman : Gerry McTernan.
Secretary: Paddy Nolan.
Ass/Secretary : Kevin Murphy.
Joint Treasu rers: Jim Brady, Leo
Bean.
Trustees: Jim Brady, John Carey, E.
O'Reilly.
Hon . Auditor : Frank Donnelly.
Hon. Solicitor: Damien Maguire .
Committee : L. O' Brien, Owen Byrne,
Sean Fay, Jim Horan, Billy Nolan,
Tom Flanagan, Jim Mee, Derek
Horan, Mrs. A. Caffrey, Mrs. B.
O'Brien, Paddy Malone, Mrs. B. Brady.
Kilcock: Terry Byrne.
Leixlip: Percy Burke .
Signed: P. Nolan . Hon. Secretary.

Carlton
Cle a ners
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING
CENTRE
THE LEADING
SPECIALISTs
IN
SILKS, SUEDE
LEATHER, FUR

OPEN
6

DAYS
REPAIR/ AL TERA TIONS

At £6,396*
(excludingVAll lhe
new Sunny Diesel 8 cwt van has
left its nearest competitor over £400
behind. And it's streets ahead of the rest,
with othe rs as mu ch as £1 ,060 more expensive.

1HE NEW SUNNY VAN,AT*£6,396, EVERYONE'S BEHINn IT.
{EXClUDl1\:C VAT}

GREENFIELDS , MAYNOOTH.
TELEPHONE

286576/ 1 LINES
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ENTRY FORM 1988
NAME:

Date of Birth-

ADDRESS:

Tel

AGE GROUP

U/

NOTE: MUST be under age on 31/7/88

EVENTS
~/G U 10

B/G U 8

Willk 1~~m~__~U~/~13~______________~oo~ys~/~G_ir_l_s_____~____~

Gj1TIJ9§"",b",,'c~s____-+-,"Uw/8;<">,-,",10;:.:,.....1,,,,2':t.. !1-",4.-w'1.,.6_______. Boys/Gir.l~ _ _-+_ __

_Sut putt

I )/14

-~:,...:.:.::....ads____-+-::a0~_~_~~______,_ _ =:=~~~JJ!1,4,-::-~~-------J~ m

l)/~16:=..- _ _ __

_ JkJY_9/Girl~L_____

H JuTp~=-_ _ _ _I-..::::IU/:.. .!1;::.6_ _ __

ooys/Girls

Discus

U/16

ooys

~velin

U/17

Girls

I'

_--+____
I

1~m ______-4~U~/~17:....-~______
i

, Marathon

U/17

_._J?l1p.lCiiIl§""'---t-=_ __
t:

5000 m Girls ;10,000 m Boys

-c----- -------------, "'----'--'---'-'-'----------r

B/G U/8

[/Style

B/G U/10

I

E!Style

B/G U/12

,E!Style

B/G U/14

,B/G U/16

iE/style

____-4I__~~8~~At~rok~e~__~'~8~r~/~Stur~ok~e~_~i~8~~~t~rok~e~,-L__lBlSbrrke~j--_4
_ _ _----l.B./.b.r....,,;St;rllie_ _ _ 8!Dy

Carpetitors sig18ture: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Parent's sig18ture
f\btes

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.

Art Carpetitim, Jlpril 30th, Post-PriflBry School, fran 10am. - 1 p.m.
Local games will take place m 15th May in G.A.A. grourds, 12p.m.
Gymnastics carpetitim will take place 19th May, Parish Hall, 4.30 p.m.
Swimming carpetitim will take place 22nd May, Stewarts f-bspital, 5 p.m.
A cmpeti tor f1By take part in three, individual events overall but a f1Bximum of two in any me
discipline i. e. Art, Athletics, Swimming and Gymnastics.
6. Forms to be returned by 29th Jlpril 1988 (Every carpetitor must fill in and return form if taking
part in Swimming, Art, Athletics, Gymnastics)

Forms f1By be returned to any of the

follcwing

f\brah M::Dernutt,Community COLJrCil offices, Main Street (9-5p.m.)
E. 0' Malley, 5 Laurences Avenue, Mayrroth
A. Cotter, 49 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth
P.Hanley, 8 Greenfield Drive, Maynooth
P. Me Lcu.f1lin, 64 Cluain Aoibhim, Mayrnoth.
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SPORTS NE S
SWIMMING CLUB

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE
This year we had no rain to fill our
'floating pool'. The theme for the float
was based on "The Water-Babies"
and ill ustrations from the book copied
by artist Jarlath Finn. We hope our
water babies enjoyed participating in
the parade and we thank them for
their enthusiasm in donning fancy
dress of all sorts on a cold morning.
The fancy dress competition was
judged by Anne Finn and Bernadine
Dullaghan.
The winners were:
1st. Emma Fleming. "Water Baby
with no pool".

2nd. Eleanor Tyrrell. Dervla Boylan.
"Celebrating Dublin's Aluminium".
3rd. Conor O'Shea as "Mr. Grimes".
4th. Christopher Arthurs as "The
R.T.E. Cameraman".
We appreciate very much the kindness of the Lalor family iF! lending us
the tractor and float for the occasion.
We thank Jarlath for making our float
bright and colourful, and Anne and
Bernadine for their adjudication. A
special word of thanks to the Dunne
familyfor allowing us to decorate the
float on their premises.
SWIMMING SESSIONS
The last term ended with a family
swim on March 12th, enjoyed by
everyone. The next term commences
on March 19th and will continue for
10 weeks. There will be no swimmin~ on Easter Saturday. We look
forward to seeing all our members
joining us again this term and we will
try as far as possible to accomodate
the children who are on the waiting
list.
Deirdre Hetherington.

MAYNOOTH
ATHLETIC CLUB
Maynooth hosted the All Ireland
Cross Country Championships for Vet
Ladies 0/40,Vet men 0/40 and Intermediate men and ladies.
It was a very testing course for all
concerned, running knee deep in mud
over one part of the course. The
medals were hard earned. Mary
Farrelly had an outstanding run and
was a clear winner in the ladies
0/40. She was also on the winning
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Funeral Undertakers
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Phone day or night
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t
Elaine Hogan
fashion showing in the
Leinster Arms.

Clothes from the Sports
Locker exhibited at the
fashion show.
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Kildare team. The Veteran men were
togo and this was a very strongly
contested race. Liam McNamee ran
extremely well holding off a strong
challenge from the Tipperary man in
the closing stages of the race, to be
another winner for the club. Pat
Maher also ~an very well to take 3rd
place, Brian Redmond 6th, Tony
Callaghan 16th and David Jolly 30th.
The first three men won 1 st club
team and were also on the winning
County team. Patsy McCluskey also
ran very well in Intermediate Ladies
coming 4th.
Another success for Maynooth in
the Vet. Ladies 0/35 All Ireland Cross
Country Championships held in En-.
field. Patsy McCluskey was a very
worthy winner of the race leading all
the way, Mary Farrelly was 3rd and
Helen Redmond and Marie Gleeson
making up the winning Maynooth
team, beating Kilcock by one point.
Patsy McCluskey and Mary Farrelly
were on the winning Kildare team.
David Cunningham had a good run in
the Senior mens race.
Moyne in Tipperary was the venue
for the even-age All Ireland Juvenile
Championships. It was a goodcourse
with big fields in all races with very
strong competition. Girls U/1 0 Ciara
Power 25, Josephine Gallagher 91,
Michelle Gillick 94 and Michelle
Gallagher 131. Girls U/12 Emma
McCluskey 31, Patricia Purcell 35,
Margaret Brennan 61, Aishling Redmond 89. Girls U/14 Fiona Redmond
63. Boys U/12 Niall Gillick 121. Girls
U/16 Lisa McCluskey was our only
medal winner taking silver, Carmel
Noonan 11 th, Catherine Gleeson
39th and Siobhan Flanaghan 60th.
In the winter League at Santry,
Helen Treacey won the Junior Ladies
Javelin competition.
On Sunday 13th March the Juvenile All Ireland Cross-Country Championships un-even ages took place in
Ardboe Co. Tyrone. Despite the long
journey up to Ardboe and the continuous rain our athletes did very
well. G.U/11 Patricia Purcell 9th,
Margaret Brennan 42nd, Aishling
Redmond 44th. G.U/13 Emma Mc
Cluskey 19th, Fiona Redmond 24th.
G. U/15 Lisa McCluskey put in
another very fine performance and
won the bronze medal. Carmel
Noonan 7th, Catherine Gleeson 27th,
Janet Whittaker 30th, Blanaid Ward
32nd. The first four girls got the silver
medal for 2nd club 67 points. The
first three girls were on the winning
County team. Well done to all the
girls who have trained hard throughout the winter months and it certainly
paid off. The same day the Winter
Championships took place in Santry

CELBRIDGE BUILDING SUPPLIES
& SERVICES
38 MAYNOOTH ROAD, CELBRIDGE.(OPP. POUCHS SHOP)

TEL: 288841
SPECIAL OFFER ON ALL BUILDING MATERIALS.
TORCH GREEN MATERIAL FELT
£33.00
BLIZZARD SLATERS FELT
£13.30
8' 3 X 1~ ROUGH TIMBER
£ 0.99
PAVING SLABS
£ 1.65
ATTIC INSULATION
£14.50
40mm T&G AERO BOARD
£15.50
4 I X 2 I Xl" AERO BOARD
£ 16 • 30
4' X 3' TEAK WINDOWS
£49.50
DAMAGED 8' X 4' X PLASTER BOARD £ 4.25
DAMAGED FLUSH DOORS
£10.95
ALI

PRTC:F.~

HJr.umF VAT

where Helen Tracey won the Junior
Ladies Javelin.
Remember now is the time to get
some training in for the track and
field season so try and get up to the
G.A.A. Field Tuesdays and Thursday
from 7 o'clock until 8 o'clock.
Barbara Tracey.

would like to thank all our supporters
last year and we look forward to
seeing them again this year. Anyone
interested in joining the club should
report for either training sessions,
the membership fee being £3 for
schoolgoing or unemployed and £4
for people who are working.

JUNIOR BADMINTON
All sessions are now in full swing.
Beginners and younger members on
Monday and Thursday afternoons.
Older members on Saturday's in the
Parish Hall. Good luck to our players
who will be competing for Maynooth
in the forthcoming Community
Games.
Rosemary Hanley, (Sec.)

MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.e.
MAYNOOTH TOWN LADIES
SOCCER CLUB
Once again the Football season is
nearly upon us andin preparation for
same we are training twice a week,
Wednesdays 8.30 -'- 9.30 in the Post
Primary School Gym, and Sunday
mornings from 11 o'clock -12.30 in
the Harbour Field. As the season
starts on the 18th April we are trying
to playas many friendly matches as
possible. On Sunday 6th March we
played a friendly against Ratoath. It
was our first outdoor match this year
and Maynooth came out on top due to
an excellent goal from Cherry Prendergast, who was one of the mainstays of our team last year. The rest
of the team showed the same spirit
and skill that earned them promotion
from the fifth division to the third
division this year. Once again we
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Sheeran Cup - 3rd Round:
Maynooth Town (7) Savage Smith (0)
A fine performance by the Town in
this major competition. Maynooth
dominated throughout and were
never in danger of losing. Maynooth
scorers were Dessie Farrell (2), John
Doyle (2), Noel Byrne (1), Phillip
Doyle (1), Tony Kearins (1)
Premier League:
Maynooth Town (3) Anner Utd (3)
This was a game Maynooth should
have won. Leading by (3) goals halfway into the second half they relaxed
and allowed Anner to equalize. Having scored some fine goals against
Irish Junior Internationalgoalkeeper
Martin Doyle, Maynooth triedto play
too much football and as a result
were caught at the back and duly
punished. Scorers John Doyle (1),
John Nolan (1), Noel Byrne (1)

Premier League:
Villa Utd (0) Maynooth Town (3)

YOUR L.OCAL BLINDMAKER

A fine performance in this victory
over Villa Utd in Walkinstown Ave.
Despite gale force winds Maynooth
controlled the match from the start
and never gave Villa any chances.
Scorers Brian McCall (1), John Doyle
(1), Tony Kearins (1)

We manufacture top quality roller
venetian blinds.
full repair services to all types.
Have your old roller blinds
reversed and re-scalloped.

Sheeran Cup 4th Round:
Shield Insurance (0)
Maynooth Town (7)

Estimates free

Shield who are doing very well in
Division 2 found Maynooth too hot to
handle in this cup tie. Maynooth
dominating at midfield though Noel
Byrne and Dessie Farrell ripped the
Shield defence apart and with Philip
Doyle and Brian McCall "cleaning
up" at the back the Maynooth front
three John Doyle, John Nolan and
Tony Kearins were giving their opponents a roasting. Maynooth scorers
were Noel Byrne (2), John Nolan (1),
John Doyle (1), Tony Kearins (1),
Phillip Doyle (1), Terry Moore (1)

Special discounts during
Maynooth Spring Trade Fair
so visit our stand
on 16th & 17thApril 1988
DENIS MALONE BLiNDMAKERS LTO
8 COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP
CO. DUBLIN
TEL. 244943
Over 20 years experience

Division 1 B Sunday:
Maynooth Town (3) St. Vincents (1)
A fine home win for the Maynooth
seconds who had not played matches
for a long time. Martin Foy (2) and
Noel Dempsey (1) were the scorers.
A Ballad Session was held in the
Roost to raise funds for one of our
players who recently had a very bad
injury. We would like to thank the
following for all their help in making it
a most- enjoyable successful night.
'The Roost" for providing their premises, Danny and. Noel of Fiddlers
Green who provided the entertainment and the following who donated
Spot Prizes:
Caulfields, Sports Locker, Bradys,
Buckleys, Maynooth Branch Labour
Party, Ouinnsworth, HOUs~Dr:ide..
Maynooth Golfing Society and many
more who bought tickets etc. and
helped to make it a great success.
With Maynooth Towns Premier
side still in the Sheeran, Dalton and
Dowdall Cups exciting matches are
in prospect in the coming weeks. So
watch out for the home fixtures and
visit Dublin Rd. opposite the Mart and
I am sure you won't be disappointed.
Yours in sport,
Seamus Feeney.

SNOOKER FINAL
The Final of the Doubles Snooker
Tournament played on Sunday evening last proved to be a very sporting
and exciting contest. The result was
in the balance until the final frame
with victory going to two senior
members of the club. Mick Nolan and

John O'Neill and Frank Desmond and
John Carroll. A special word of thanks
was extended to Mr. Robert Lettis
who organised the running of the
Tournament. The winners and
runners-up who were each presented
with their cheques by the Proprietor
Mr. Des Moody. The club is now
running a League Tournament with
thirty two players taking part.

G.A.A. MAYNOOTH
Annual Dinner Dance
in
THE HAMLET
Johnstown Bridge

Music by 'RINGS'
Admission £10
9.30pm - 2.00am
Tickets available
from Madeline Stynes
Phone:-286443
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MAYNOOTH HURLING AND
FOOTBALL CLUB
At a recent training session of Maynooth football team at which over
thirty players took part, Mr. E. Mullally
presented a new football to John
Nolan, Captain of the Junior A team.
Team Manager and trainer Michael
Mealy thanked Mr. Mullally for his
kind gesture and said it was good to
see some Maynooth business people
backing the club.
Junior Hurling has been received
in the club and a team entered in
competition. They won their first
game, beating a strong Kill team on a
score Maynooth 1-7 Kill 1 ~3. Anyone
in the area who is interested in
hurling is welcome to come along
Wednesday evenings 7.30 p.m. for
training or contact our chairman
Michael Gillick, phone 286556. Training for U 12 and U 14-year old boys
hurling teams on Saturday mornings
at 10.30 and for beginners 'football'
11.30to 12 noon. Our Annual Dinner
Dance takes place on Saturday 16th
April in the Hamlet, Johnstown
Bridge. Tickets have been distributed
to club members and players, and for
any further information, contact any
of the following: Madeline Stynes,
Pat Nevin or Michael Kelly.
Michael Caden, P.R.O.

COLLEGE GREEN F.C.
College Green - Walk Over.
Shambo - Scratched.
The league leaders failed to show on
time and the points were awarded to
College Green. At his own request
Ciaran McGroarty is named "potential man of the 'fTl'atch" .
Carnacross Utd (1) 4
College Green (1) 1
This was a dreadful second half performance. in terribl~' conditions. Tony
O'Connor put us 1-0 ahead early in
the game and we sh'ould have gone
in about three up at half time. The
home side equalised before the break
and went ahead in the second half.
We went forward in numbers an€!
deservedly got caught twice on the
break. This result left us in the position of having to depend on other
teams, to remain in contention for
promotion.
Tara (1) 2
College Green (2) 2
"A point lost rather than gained" was
Paul Broughans post-match verdict,
Two typical opportunist goals from
.

McGroarty should have given us the
chance to win comfortably, a game
which we always dominated . Sadly
we faded in the second half and let
Tara back in to snatch a point.
College Green (1) 5
Corbawn Utd (0) 1
Paul and Ray Broughan, Gerry Murtagh and Ciaran McGroarty (who else)
all scored, the latter twice, in a one
sided affair. The most remarkable
feature was probable some bizarre
refereeing decisions. Corbawn got a
late score from the penalty shot, after
the home side had gone 5-0 ahead.
Thankfully, this result put us back on
the winning trail.
College Green (1) 2
Double '0' (0) 1
The eagerly awaited re-match against
our old adversaries from Mullingar
provided us with a great contest
again . Unfortunately the gale -like,
cross-fired wind made conditions
very difficult. A lightninQ sorintfrom
Phil 'the Whiz' Purcell beat the entire
"Double 0" defence. Phil then proceeded to round the 'keeper for one
of the cheekiest goals of the season,
John Hughes provided the winner to
give us the verdict, which was just

about deserved. The "other man from
the Ox' Mountains", Sean Lennon
had a great game between the posts.
Trim Celtic (0) 0
College Green (1) 2
Another commendable win against
stiff opposition, secured our second
place slot in the League table, for the
present. Paul Broughan got a first
half tap-in which the hosts failed to
clear. John Hughes wrapped it up
with a second half score. Aidan
Dunne, standing in for Sean Lennon
in goals, coped admirably with everything. Broughan andthe midfieldtrio
were at their best.

FORTHCOMING FIXTURES
Thes'e results left us in the position
that only victory in our last two games
(horne to Rathkenny Rovers and away
to KilcarnHouse) would suffice to
qualify us for a promotion play-off.
The endof season Gerry O'Reilly Cup
will be starting shortly,

ETC.
The all star College Green Table Quiz
IV made an outstanding appearance
at the Ratoath Harps fundraiser. We
will have to blame the referee .
Yours sincerely,
Declan Forde.
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ALUMINIUM AND BUILDING
SERVICES LTD .
•

TOP CLASS ALUMINIUM WINDOWS ' AND DOORS •
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• 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE •
• FOR RELIABLE SERVICE •

• FOR"VERY KEEN PRICES

• FOR YOUR WINDOWS OR DOO,RS •

FOR FREE QUOTATION PHONE 285840
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EVE HEAR
CURSAIREATHA
Well, our esteemed Community
Council Chairperson, Muireann Nf
Bhrolchain, certainly missed an excellent opportunity on the Irish programme Cursai recently. When asked
what papers she ' read, the answer
was,the Irish Times, usually, and a
tahloid 'wouidnever cross her threshold. Eye Hear had tobe restrained
from assaulting the television. What
about the Newsletter? We demand
an answer.
THE LION IN SPAIN
We note that a prominent absentee
from the St. Patrick's Day Parade this
year was exiled to Spain. Maybe it
had something to do with his lustful
performance in the lion's cage in last
year's Parade. Joe Wall, you missed
the fun and so did we!
CROSSWORDS
Hard luck to our crossword fanatics
from Maynooth, Peter Denman and
Jim Cunningham, who made ittothe
finals of the Irish Times Crosaire
competition. Maybe if you got up
earlier lads, things might have worked
out. Better luck next time.
J

: READ AT YOUR PERIL
Eye Hear can now inform those
puzzled drivers on Mullen Bridge on '
the Straffan Road that the notice
which appeared beside the ball alley
in recent times reads, that anyone
using the harbour field and environs
does so at their peril. This should
save them from further peril as they
try to read the , rather loquacious
notices while negotiating the perilous
bridge at the same time.

CLASSIFIED

SYMPATHY
Sympathy to sons, daughters in law,
brothers in law, sister in law, grandchildren, nieces, nephews, relatives
of the late Mrs. Helen Buckley,
Maynooth.

SPANISH STUDENTS
The Maynooth English School for
Spanish students will ' be run again
this year, with a group coming for the
month of July and another smaller
one for the month of August.

Sympathy to the wife, children,stepchildren, brother, sisters, grandchildren, son in law, daughters in law and
relatives of the late Paddy Moen,
Mornington, Meath and Maynooth .

Anyone interested in taking a student
for either or both of these periods
should ring 285774 for futher information.

Sympathy to Declan Quigley, Moyglare Road on the death of his father,
John Quigley, Urlingford, Co. Kilkenny.

GRINDS
Grinds given in English and History
up to Leaving Certificate standard
(honours) and 1 st Year Arts by graduate B.A Hons. Phone 285705 for
details.

Sympathy to wife, sons, daughters,
sons in law, daughters in law, grandchildren and relatives of the late
Richard (Dick) Leavy, Greenfield.
Mrs. P. Brady, Clock House on the
death of her sister.
Mrs. Pauline Daly, Lucan (formerly
Pauline Browne, School House, Maynooth) on the death of her husband.
Sympathy to Mrs. Mary Horn, Maynooth Park, and Mrs . Eileen Ruddy,
Rail Park on the death of their father
Mr. Patrick Fitzgerald, Crumlin Rd, II
Dublin.

BIRTHDA Y GREETINGS

FLAT \lVj\!~.r·Q=D , '
,
Flat wanted, self contained flat or
partly furnished for settled lady in
Town area . Phone 285785.

FLAT WANTED for single person
Rev. Paddy Monahan C:C. Rathcoole
ground floor if possible.
(formerly Greenfield) March 22nd. Telphone No.: 304912.
Mrs. Sean Fortune, Parson Street.
March 25th.
First Communion Dresses for sale
Nichola O'Brien, Newtown Age 14,
and made to measure. Bridesmaid,
on April 7th and her sister Joanne, I
Debs and Graduation D,resses, also
age 16 on March 13th, and her
curtains, cushions and alterations. '
brother Mark age 17 on March 22nd.
Contact EJ.jzabeth (01) 285954.

PRIZE FOR POETRY
Congratulations to Mrs. Brigid Saults,
Parson Street for her poem "In pursuit of Happiness" which won a prize
on "Live at Three".

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Pauline and
James Dowling, Greenfields who
celebrate their 46th Wedding Anniversary on the 12th April.

WELCOME

THE STORK

Welcome to Mrs. Jessie Doyle and
her son John who have taken up
residence in No. 12 Parson Street
and . best wishes and good luck to
Liam and Betty Brilly and sons Noel
and David who have left N~. 12 .and
taken up residence in Cluam Ao~bh
inn. This comes from all your neIghbours in Parson Street.

FOR SALE
GSX 250F KATANA - 1983
One lady owner. Immaculate condition. New 2 into 1 Micron Pipe, good
tyres, chain and sprockets, low milage. Any reasonable offers considered.
Contact: Ann Gilton
201222 Days
285114 Evenings

I

I

Congratulations to Michael ' and!
Eithne Harney, Parson Street, May-!
nooth on the birth of a baby girl, sister!
for Patricia and Michael.

i

CONGRATULATIONS
To Florence and Jim Country Shop on
the birth of their son,
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WITH OVER 20 INSTALLATION'S
IN MAYNOOTH AREA.
SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING:
ALUMINIUM, STANDARD,
THERMALLY BROKEN AND CLAD
UPvc IN WHITE AND
MAHOGANY WOOD GRAIN.

• Windows

Sheer Comfort & Warmth --..

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

• Patio Doors

FREE ADVICE &
QUOTATIONS
WHY NOT VISIT OUR STAND
AT THE MAYNOOTH TRADE fAIR
16TH & 17TH APRIL 1988
• Conservatories
- - - - 1 3 A Parkmore Ind. Est., Longmile Rd., 12.
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WITH

THE CARDINAL PRESS

CAN

COLLECT

JOBS
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Printing
Contact

THE CARDINAL PRESS LIMITED
Color Printers, Stationers, Graphic Designers, & General Printers

FAST.

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, County Kildare, Ireland
Telephone (01) 286440/286695

